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Local grocers scramble to stock shelves after weather disaster
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
Some grocery store shelves in the
West Kootenay were empty of milk,
produce, bread and meat for more than
a week last month, as supply-chain
problems emptied shelves of stock.
Panic buying by some even forced
a Slocan Valley gas station to shut down
for a few hours after hoarders began
buying up all the fuel.
Store owners and managers say the
disruption, caused by the storm disaster
that hit the Lower Mainland, has hurt
their bottom line.
“We’re in the business of selling
groceries,” says Keith Steenhoff, the
co-owner of New Market Foods in New
Denver. “If you don’t have groceries to
sell, it hurts a lot.”
Intercity trucking ground to a halt
in much of the province on November
15, after torrential rains and mudslides
swept away parts of Highways 1, 3, 7,
99 and the Coquihalla. It was a week
before even essential traffic could get
through Highway 3, and access to the

Lower Mainland for the rest of Canada
is not expected to return to normal for
months, if not years.
The closing of the highways meant
trucks carrying the food they sell couldn’t
make it through.
“We usually get three shipments
a week, they come out of Vancouver.
Basically from the 15th, it’s been a
struggle to get anything,” says Steenhoff.
“We pretty much ran out of produce,
except what we could get locally, and
the same with milk and meat.”
Steenhoff says his main supplier has
cleared up a computer glitch that made
things worse, and shipments from the
wholesaler’s Alberta warehouse have
started arriving. But it could be at least
a week before things return to normal.
The story was similar at the south
end of the Slocan.
“It was a little dicey for a couple of
days there, a fair bit of uncertainty about
what we were going to be able to get our
hands on, and when we were going to
be able to get it,” says James Mattson,
manager of Evergreen Natural Foods in

Crescent Valley. “We had to do a lot of
thinking on our feet.”

‘Silly’ panic buying

For shoppers, it was a repeat of the
early days of the pandemic, with people
scrambling for milk, meat and bread,
which is mostly supplied from the Lower

Mainland. While most people took the
shortages calmly, there were instances
of panic buying.
One store owner told the Valley
Voice they had to put limits on dairy
products, while at the Slocan Park Co-op,
the gas pumps ran dry when locals started

hoarding gas.
“People were coming with 10
jerry cans and filling them up,” says
Co-op Manager Tina Andersen. “If
people weren’t so silly and hoarding,
we wouldn’t have run out of gas. We
continued on page 2

The produce shelves were bare at New Market Foods in New Denver for over a week when transportation routes to the Lower Mainland were cut
off during the recent floods and landslides.
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have an uninterrupted supply coming in
from the east.”
The irony, she says, is that a fuel
truck was arriving later that day. But
they had to close the gas bar for a few
hours after the panic buyers emptied
their tanks.
Some businesses were not hit as
hard. At Kaslo’s Front Street Market,
supplies mostly come from Alberta, and
they just needed to find new sources for
milk and dairy products, says manager
Dave McCowan.

“We have access to different
wholesalers,” says McCowan. “We
primarily draw from TGP, The Grocery
People, and we also utilize Associated
Grocers, and both those warehouses are
in Alberta.”
McCowan says his customers have
been pretty level-headed.
“Our customers have been really
calm through this, considering what
you’ve seen in the media of empty
shelves in harder-impacted locations,”
he says. “I want to thank them for not
resorting to the panic buying. We’re
continuing to work with our suppliers to
ensure we maintain the product they’re
looking for.”

Local suppliers fill gap

While Front Street Market’s
interprovincial sources remained steady,
Vancouver-supplied stores had to rely
more heavily on alternative suppliers.
In New Denver, they sourced pork from
Salmon Arm, chicken from the North
Okanagan, and some root vegetables
from Edgewood.
“We have a pretty good network of
local suppliers, so we were at least able
to keep essentials and food in the store.
Just not the variety people expect us to
have,” says Steenhoff. “We’ve come
to expect this food will just show up.
I think this has been an eye-opener for
some people.”
“We have a lot of local suppliers,
so we didn’t have to do sourcing,” says
the co-op’s Andersen. While deli meats
got scarce for nearly two weeks, she
was able to find both local sources for

milk, and work with her chain for other
supplies. “It was really nice I had that
information to give out to customers
about what we were getting, and when
we were getting it.”
In Kaslo, McCowan also credits
their relationship with local producers for
helping their business keep the lights on.
“I’m really proud of the ability of
our staff to source out products,” he
says. “When this all started back with
COVID, when we saw supply chains
interrupted, my management team was
resourceful in finding new vendors, and
we’ve established those relationships
which has definitely helped us today.”
At Evergreen Natural Foods in
Crescent Valley, Mattson says keeping
their supply chains flexible and short
also paid off – though the produce section
was pretty thin for several days. He says
there’s a lesson to be learned from this
experience.
“This sort of weather event just
demonstrates to me how we have to
re-think how we’re organizing our food
distribution systems and the logistics
behind it,” says Mattson. “We have to
implement the right policies to enable a
vibrant local food economy wherever you
are. We need to figure this out, because
these sorts of events are happening more
frequently, more extremely and more
unpredictably.”
Local food production advocates
have been saying for years that the region
has to have a more robust food-producing
capacity. Last month’s weather event
may be a sign that the time is at hand to

act on the plans they’ve developed.
“We may not ever be food selfsufficient per se,” says Mattson. “But as
far as we can go in that direction is good.”

Certificate
reinstated for
Sandon mine

by Jan McMurray
The mine in Sandon is back in
business.
Klondike Silver’s free miner
certificate was reinstated in September,
after being suspended on February 25.
The certificate was suspended
pending documentation on the tailings
ponds: a 2020 Dam Safety Inspection
report, a geotechnical site investigation
factual report and geotechnical
assessment, and erosion protection
as-builts. All documentation was to
be signed and sealed by a professional
engineer. In a letter to Klondike Silver
from Chief Gold Commissioner Mark
Messmer dated September 7, 2021,
Messmer agrees to reinstate the certificate
although not all the documentation had
yet been received by the Mineral Titles
Branch.
“The Province is satisfied with the
progress that has been made to date, and
while it is recognized that significant
work remains outstanding for Klondike
Silver Corp. to be in full compliance,
it seems reasonable at this time for the
request to be granted.” The outstanding
work was anticipated to be completed
by October 31.
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OPINION

To Gene Hird

Thank you so much for the
wonderfully written letter in last
issue. I’ll take observation over
opinion anytime.
Peter Kabel
Slocan Park

What will it
take?

OK, OK, so now BC has suffered
a heat dome, several unprecedented
forest fire seasons, a tornado, and the
most devastating flood in Canadian
history. So what is it going to take
to get our governors to give up on
never-ending economic growth – a
plague of locusts?
Rod Retzlaff
Glade

Correction

I have a correction to my letter
in the November 18 issue, where
I suggested listening to Dr. Daniel
Nagase talking about the risk of
cancer in children who take the
mRNA injections. This is best found
on BitChute or Odysee, but not
on Rumble. Look up ‘Dr. Nagase,
cancer,’ and you will find it. Before
anyone complains that he is a quack
or has been discredited, please let
him tell his side of the story. You can
find that on the same platforms. Look
up ‘Dr. Nagase, Nuremberg’ and you
will find it.
Lisa Ross
Kaslo
The views of Lisa Ross are not
the views of Liz Ross BScN (Public
Health Nurse- retired) of Kaslo.

Two sides to a story

I am not a writer, but recently a
group of people have been bullying
the newspaper for publishing two
sides of a story. Is that not journalism?
With 90% of the mainstream
media being owned, operated and
controlled by six major corporations
worldwide, covering TV, radio,
internet, newspaper and other printed
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publications, we generally only
hear and see what they want us too.
Ironically, it works. People who
follow can parrot just what they
have said.
But those who question if there is
more to the story, and look to other
sources of information which may
have a different outlook, have been
called names.
I was raised to question
everything I read. When you were
younger, you were asked to think
about things to develop common
sense. Questions like: “If your friends
jumped off a bridge, would you?”
There are always two sides to
a story. Please keep this in mind
next time you are tempted to pass
judgement. There is still freedom
of speech.
Dale Quigley
Arrow Park

No to Zincton

The Zincton Project. It is a very
well-known fact that a land officer’s
principle mission is to give their
clients a YES! This has proven true
for the Zincton very bad idea. Just
the fact that the Mountain Resorts
Branch is willing to waste more
money on taking this another step
is clear evidence. Have you not
received a resounding NO from the
public during the first period for
public input? This makes me believe
that all that public input show is
greenwash, whitewash, whatever you
want to call it. This is an international
disrespect for wildlife on the brink.
The whole project is a massive
real estate scam under the guise
of restoring another governmentallowed disaster, namely the mining
dead zones. Really, now it comes
down to scrutinizing one’s own
conscience. I say NO to Zincton,
and if you guys go ahead with this
proposal, and say yes to Zincton
Farms, it is another crime against
what is left of wildness.
Angelica Herlihy
Grand Forks

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY

The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news
articles from our readers.
Letters and articles should be no longer than 500 words and may be
edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted material.
Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include your
address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous.
We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms,
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Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not
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Protect land

Between floods, wildfires and
growing concern for salmon in decline,
it’s been a tough year here in BC.
We’ve all seen how climate change
and accelerating species extinction
threatens both ourselves and the nature
around us.
It’s high time to implement
solutions to these crises.
One of these solutions lies right
under our nose: protecting BC’s
world-renowned forests, grasslands,
mountains, and rivers in Indigenousled protected areas and provincial
parks.
There is ample scientific
evidence that protecting more land
– particularly, 25% by 2025 and
30% by 2030 – is a key way we
can address negative environmental
impacts that British Columbians face
today. Indigenous peoples have been
caring for their lands and waters since
time immemorial, ensuring that high
biological diversity persists in their
territories for generations to come.
A number of Indigenous-led
conservation projects are already
underway that, with support from the
BC government, could support nature,
the economy, and our health while

upholding cultural and spiritual values.
The long-standing Indigenous
Protected and Conserved Area (IPCA)
proposal from the Kaska Dena, for
example, would add 4% to BC’s
current protected area land base of
15.5%, bridging nearly half the gap
between what is protected, and what
should be protected.
This is why I urge the BC
government to take climate change
and species extinction seriously by
promising to protect 25% of its land
base by 2025. The time to take action
is now.
Ruth Azu
Slocan

Listen more to
one another

I’m finding it fascinating to witness
what I would label a war against
humanity by humans themselves. This
war is occurring in response to the
COVID-19 vaccine and subsequent
issuing of the passports. I consider
myself a researcher – in the sense that
I have an academic education that
taught me to garner information from
all sides of a debate in order to ensure
that my opinion is at least somewhat
rooted in knowledge. Because of this,
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I have made what I believe to be a
solid attempt to learn all sides of this
debate; I truly want to understand what
folks are feeling on all sides. Here’s
what I have learned: the way we are
approaching information is pulling us
in one direction or another. There is
ample evidence on both sides of the
pro- and anti-vaccine campaigns to
sway one to take a rigorous stance and
be able to back it up with reputable
knowledge. What I have also learned
is that humans approach information
with motivated reasoning: we use preformed conclusions to assess evidence,
while the more we come to appreciate
or believe why our beliefs might be
true, the more tightly we cling to them.
We also participate in overconfidence,
which is a tendency to overestimate
the accuracy of our knowledge and
judgments. We approach knowledge
seeking with what is called a mental
set – a tendency to approach a problem
with the mindset of what has worked
for us previously, which necessarily
predisposes how we think. Finally, we
exercise a confirmation bias, which
leads us to seek evidence for our ideas
more eagerly than we seek evidence
against them.
My point is that I do believe
that most folks on each side of the
debate have these biases guiding their
opinions and knowledge seeking.
Perhaps we are all a little right and also
a little wrong. Perhaps there is much
we don’t know. We might do well
to listen more to one another, which
would inevitably lead us towards
learning something, as opposed to
assuming we know better than anyone
else – particularly if someone else
is saying something we do not want
to hear.
Tory Johnston
Winlaw
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Let’s change
course

BC is reeling from floods. A
moment those who’ve paid attention
to climate science have been dreading
for decades. Ironically right after
COP26.
Despite BC’s new forestry
commitments, old growth is still
being logged. And our tax dollars
are still being used to subsidize
fossil fuels. It’s talk and log and
frack as usual. Unsurprisingly, our
greenhouse gas emissions are higher
than the national average.
RCMP are being sent in to
prevent people from defending the
land when they could be part of the
emergency response we need.
What will it take for our
government to change course?
And during this climate crisis, isn’t
improving life for those who live in
BC its main duty?
We will have to rebuild after
this flooding. It’s time to change
direction and start making our
province liveable again. Do we
want more heat domes, torrential
floods and whatever else this climate
catastrophe dishes up?
It’s past time for a bold, new
direction. Our governments need to
immediately halt subsidies to fossil
fuel companies, stop clearcutting
old growth, and get on with the
just transition to a green future we
desperately need.
And it’s time for us to individually
flex our political muscles. We need to
hold our governments accountable.
Write, protest, sign petitions. There
are other things we can do too. Don’t
like that banks are investing in fossil
fuels? Then move money to a credit
union. Consume less, drive less, eat
lower on the food chain. Support
local, organically grown, and fair
trade purchases.
It’s going to take all of us doing
everything we can to turn this climate
catastrophe around. Let’s do it.
Diana van Eyk
Winlaw

‘COVID’ for profit,
control and...

None of this has ever been
about our health. Yet all of it is a full
frontal attack ON our health, our
communities, our families and our
kids. Our future. Everything.
Dr. Robert Malone, inventor of
the mRNA vaccine, says don’t take
this one.
Dr. Mike Yeadon, former
Pfizer vice president, explains why,
scientifically and medically. Look
him up, read and watch what he has
to say: “I think it’s highly likely that
the next phase will involve death on
a scale which will dwarf the claims
of ‘COVID-19 deaths’ to date” and:
“There’s no logical end game …
but totalitarian tyranny… and mass
depopulation… Some colleagues
agree with the tyranny part, but balk
at depopulation. (But) The evidence

points firmly to it.”
Dr. Kary Mullis was joint winner
of the 1993 Nobel Peace Prize in
Chemistry for creating the PCR test.
Before his suspicious death in late
summer of 2019 (how convenient),
he said many times in accessible
interviews that this test is not capable
of testing anything that proves
contagion, or anything relevant to the
discussion. “Anyone can test positive
for practically anything with a PCR
test. If you run it long enough with
PCR, you can find almost anything
in anybody. It doesn’t tell you that
you’re sick.”
PCR tests use an overamplified
40 to 45 cycles, which guarantees
false positives.
And then what about all the
thousands of ‘COVID’ cases cured in
a day or two by hundreds of doctors?
How many of these doctors lost
their jobs for saving lives? There are
many who talk about it. Look it up.
You can do it too. Zinc, quercetin,
NAC, vitamin D, selenium, oregano
oil, ivermectin, garlic, etc. Do your
research. We can all do a good job of
looking after our own health. Royal
Rife was curing cancer in the late
1920s, early ’30s. The Rockefeller
boys came in, shut him down,
stole his equipment and papers for
themselves, smashed the rest. Then
they subsidized the medical schools
and incrementally took them over.
For profit, not health.
Health or profit, pick one, you
can’t have both.
Globalresearch.ca,
redvoicemedia.com, etc.
Al Muckle
Winlaw

Not beyond the
tipping points

I recently shared an image of the
03-Apr-06 cover of Time magazine
with a polar bear stranded on an ice
floe and the headline, “Be Worried,
Be Very Worried. Climate change
isn’t some vague future problem,
it’s already damaging the planet at
an alarming pace.” Time was neither
alone nor the first major publication
to acknowledge the reality of the
Climate Crisis.
However, unlike our
governments’ highly publicized
campaign to educate and vaccinate
the public to prevent the spread
of COVID-19, the response to the
climate crisis has been inconsistent:
reality denied; urgency downplayed;
warnings ignored; science rejected;
fossil fuel sector expanded,
subsidized, and excused.
The people I shared the image
with are angry and very worried.
They don’t want to be reminded of
the seriousness of the climate crisis.
They want solutions. Now.
We’re not beyond the tipping
points after which the climate crisis
is unstoppable. We still possess
a little time to mobilize existing
resources to avoid the worst of
the climate crisis. We know what

needs to be done. We have the
knowledge and proven technologies
to fix the problems. Economically,
investing in climate action is the
wisest option. Fortunately, investing
in climate action is also the lowest
cost option. Reliable renewable
energy technologies cost far less than
fossil fuels.
Since the climate crisis is a threat
to our survival, we are at war. It is
therefore logical to reallocate one
third of our defense budget and invest
it in climate action: an investment,
not an expense. Such a policy shift
wouldn’t require any new taxes. It
would be revenue neutral and pay far
better dividends than conventional
defense spending.
What we lack is a consensus of
courageous Conservative and Liberal
political leaders with the honesty and
integrity to address the climate crisis
as the priority that it is. We need
mainstream political leaders with
the chutzpah to champion visionary
roadmaps through the climate crisis
to a more sustainable society. Their
plans must not leave anyone behind,
nor further concentrate wealth and
power. Their plans must truthfully
reflect science. Their plans must be
affordable and achievable within
what little time is left. Their plans
must open our eyes to the possibility
of a better future and inspire us with
the confidence to join in the pursuit
of a better life.
Robert M. Macrae
Castlegar

SD 8 policy
targets Trustee
Gribbin

I understand that at the last
School District 8 Kootenay Lake
board meeting, the trustees passed a
motion to allow them to censure and
remove a trustee from all meetings,
simply by a majority vote of the
board. Let me see if I understand this
move. The nine-member board will
be able to remove any democratically
elected school trustee with a majority
vote because they want him or her
gone. Our elected member wouldn’t
even be permitted the same right to
attend allowed to any member of the
public. If this is the case, then why
do we even bother to elect trustees
when they can only represent us if
the other board members approve?
Let’s not kid ourselves. This
policy is directed at our elected
trustee for the Creston rural zone, Al
Gribbin, who has been an outspoken
member of the board. Recently,
he asked questions regarding the
awarding of a contract of $750,000
for the purchase of student computers.
He has asked questions as to why
local businesses didn’t have the
opportunity to bid on the contract.
I would like a clear answer to this
question as do all the businesses in
the valley because it can certainly
affect future purchases of any kind
by this school district. It appears as
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if the board is offended by Gribbin’s
questions and wants to be able to ban
him from asking any questions that
they might find embarrassing.
If our school board is so certain
that they have followed proper
tendering procedures for this
contract, wouldn’t it have been
easier and more open to simply have
an independent review? I wonder if
the process that the school district
followed could have allowed access
to the process to someone who
should not have had the opportunity
and bypassed others who should
have? This is simply a question that
an independent review could answer
and put an end to any concerns that I
and others have.
If this board takes away our
democratically elected trustee, then
we need to get rid of the rest of
them because even suggesting that
they would consider this action is
undemocratic. No wonder other
provinces are getting rid of school
boards.
Deb Quesnel
Creston

Trusted News
Initative

We know what TNT is, but
what’s TNI?
The truth about the Trusted News
Initiative is explosive, but most
people have never heard of TNI.
I always wondered why all news
outlets around the world spread
the same, one and only narrative,
and all critical voices are muted.
Until I read the article by Elizabeth
Woodworth in the Common Ground
August/September 2021 (www.
commonground.ca).
TNI delivers news coverage
with the following message: The
pandemic threatens the survival of all
humanity; there is no therapy to cure
the sick; it is necessary to lock down
the whole population; the delivery
will come only from a vaccine.
TNI started in July 2019.The
initial Trusted News partners were
the European Broadcasting Union
(EBU), Facebook, Financial Times,
First Draft, Google, The Hindu, and
the Wall Street Journal.
Looking back, the motives of
the TNI network seem to have
been reasonable; however, there
was no indication of how “vast,
repressive, and darkly persuasive
TNI’s interventions were soon to
become,” the Common Ground
article says.
CBC/Radio-Canada announced
its participation in the TNI in Sept
2019.
After the WHO announced
the pandemic in March 11, 2020,
CBC reported that the TNI had
plans to tackle harmful coronavirus
disinformation.
By now the media partners
included also Twitter, Microsoft,
Associated Press, Agence FrancePress, Reuters.
Examples of suppression by

the coordinated TNI network:
Suppression of information about
a SARS-CoV-2 connection to the
Wuhan biosafety labs. Suppression
and denial of early treatments for
COVID. Suppression of the voices
of dissenting health professionals.
Suppression of the record number
of serious post-vaccine side effects
and death. Suppression of the fact
that natural immunity is stronger than
vaccinated immunity.
Suppressing any discussion of
vaccine safety issues is completely
unacceptable in a civilized democratic
market-based society. Unfortunately,
untrained media personnel have
censored many prominent professors
and researchers with outstanding
publication histories and credentials
free of conflict of interest. The TNI
has also censored frontline physicians
who have saved thousands of lives
with early COVID-19 treatments.
Instead, TNI has pushed only the
highly profitable, but increasingly
failing experimental vaccines.
Moreover, TNI is not acting
alone. The global censorship is
also orchestrated by the IGCD,
International Grand Committee on
Disinformation, whose logistics are
provided by the Reset Initiative (The
Great Reset).
Well, too many more details for
this letter, so I’ll leave it there and
open the Nelson Star. I see a fullpage ad with fancy artwork. It reads:
“Truth be told… Canada’s News
Media CHAMPION THE TRUTH.”
You’d better think for yourself. If
you don’t, others will think for you.
No censorship please; we need
compassion and love.
Wulf Mense
Winlaw

Response to
Lisa Ross

I feel compelled again to
counteract the misinformation in Lisa
Ross’s letter to the editor published
in the November 18, 2021 edition of
the Valley Voice.
• Public Health Nurses who
provide immunizations in schools
obtain written, informed consent
from parents before vaccinating their
children.
• Recently, the number of deaths
reported to VAERS (the US reporting
system) following COVID-19
vaccination has been misinterpreted
and misreported as if this number
means deaths that were proven to
be caused by vaccination. Anyone
can report events to VAERS, even
if it is not clear whether a vaccine
caused the problem. These adverse
events are studied by vaccine safety
experts who look for unusually high
numbers of health problems, after
people receive a particular vaccine.
• As of November 19, 2021,
1,951 children under 19 have been
hospitalized with COVID-19 in
Canada, 245 have been admitted to
ICU and 19 have died.
continued on page 6
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continued from page 5
• Millions of people have
received COVID-19 vaccines and
no long-term side effects have been
detected.
• Multisystem inflammatory
syndrome in children (MIS-C) is a
serious condition associated with
COVID-19 disease where different
body parts can become inflamed,
including the heart, lungs, kidneys,
brain, skin, eyes, or gastrointestinal
organs. Many children with MIS-C
had the virus that causes COVID-19,
or had been around someone with
COVID-19.
• Similar to adults with SARSCoV-2 infections, children and
adolescents can spread COVID
to others when they do not have
symptoms or have mild, non-specific
symptoms and thus might not know
that they are infected and infectious.
• The history of vaccines shows
that delayed effects following
vaccination can occur but when they
do, they usually happen within two
months of vaccination. The vaccines
do not cause cancer. All kinds of
vaccines can cause temporary
swelling of the lymph nodes, which
may be a sign that the body is making
antibodies in response as intended.
• There is currently no evidence
that any vaccines, including
COVID-19 vaccines, cause fertility
problems (problems trying to get
pregnant) in women or men.
• mRNA is not the same as DNA
and cannot be combined with DNA
to change your genetic code. The
mRNA vaccines use a tiny piece of
the coronavirus’s genetic code to
teach your immune system how to
make a protein that will trigger an
immune response if you get infected.
The mRNA is fragile, so after it
delivers the instructions to your
cells, it breaks down and disappears
from the body in about 72 hours. The
mRNA never goes into the nucleus
of the cell, the part that contains
your DNA.
• Tromethamine is a common
buffer agent added to vaccines,
medication and other non-medical
products. Pfizer replaced their
COVID vaccine’s phosphatebuffered saline with tromethamine to
increase the vaccine’s once-thawed
shelf-life in a refrigerator from one
month to 10 weeks.
I encourage everyone to get their
information about COVID vaccines
from reputable sources such as the
BC Centre for Disease Control,
Health Canada or the CDC in the US.
Liz Ross BScN (Public Health
Nurse-retired)
Kaslo

Mandates
impact us all

Nobel laureate Desmond Tutu
teaches, “Freedom is Indivisible.”
Our group, BeyondTheDivide, is
standing for unity, and bringing
awareness to the influences that now
have us turning against one other.
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The fear surrounding COVID-19
is a potent driver to seek safety in a
suddenly scary world. In some ways
this fear might be more dangerous
than the virus or the vaccine. History
shows that even with good intentions,
we can be responsible for great harm
coming to those identified as ‘other.’
In our communities, we cannot
escape our interdependence. If
some community members are
suffering, we are all impacted. At
the beginning of the pandemic, we
were all in it together, whereas the
imposed passports and mandates
have made division the new normal.
Healthcare workers, teachers, and
police officers, who were much
appreciated last week, are now
disposable. As both sides fiercely
defend their position, we lose the
bigger picture and the mandates
progressively hurt us all.
85.5% of BC is fully vaccinated;
yet the officials continue to apply
pressure to reach 100% vaccination.
Essential workers, who signed
contracts that did not include a
vaccine requirement, are being put
on leave without pay, with threat
of termination. No severance or
unemployment insurance is offered.
There is no consideration for medical
exemption or acquired immunity
by recovering from COVID-19.
Effective safety measures like PPE
and regular testing are also not being
considered. Vaccination is presented
as the only way to fulfill our social
contract to care for one other. Is this
fair, logical, or moral? Are these
mandates justified for public safety
when the vaccination rates are so
high?
The BC government has been
responsible for underfunding
healthcare for decades. For example,
during a recent experience near
Kaslo, a 911 caller was put on hold
for 20 minutes before they were able
to talk to an ambulance dispatcher.
Now, with the mandates, they intend
to terminate over 1,000 healthcare
workers in Interior Health, forcing
increased understaffing in the middle
of a healthcare crisis. Our safety is
being seriously compromised.
In addition, the global emergency
has placed unprecedented stress on
our local and national economies.
Enforcement of mandates will only
exacerbate the situation. How many
local businesses are we willing to let
close? Are we okay with community
members becoming homeless when
they have no income? Will they need
to use the food bank to feed their
children? Inflation and disruption in
supply chains are already happening.
The financial stress may lead to a
mental health crisis: depression,
anxiety, suicide, substance use,
family violence for adults and their
children.
Is it possible that the government
is creating an unnecessary health and
economic disaster?
If you are concerned about
how the mandates are affecting

our community, please join
us - BeyondTheDivide at
beyondthedividecanada@gmail.
com.
Laura Douglas, Chelsea
von Koughnut, Sarah Keenan,
Kentree Speirs, Harel Challmie,
Jonathan Carruthers on behalf
of BeyondTheDivide

No to Zincton
in the heart of
the Kootenays

We are writing this letter to
express our opposition to the
whole idea of the Zincton Resort
proposal and to speak for everything
wild. This area is the heart of the
Kootenays and represents everything
the Kootenay region is about. It
is the remoteness of this area and
the relative inaccessibility for
most people that makes this area
exceptionally special. It is habitat
for many species that will largely
disappear from the area if humans
invade, especially to the extent
proposed by the proponent of this
development. Species of special
interest that call this area home,
several of which are either yellowor red-listed, include mule deer,
grizzly bears, wolverines, mountain
caribou and last but definitely not
least, the indomitable western toad.
Many other species call this home,
migrate through or use this area for
summer range such as elk, moose,
mountain goats, marmots, pikas,
flying squirrels, lynx, cougar, bobcat;
the list is long.
A large portion of our amazing
Kootenay backcountry has already
been allocated to tenured activity and
we must evaluate any new proposals
within the context of the cumulative
effects of all existing development.
This includes all environmental and
social impacts. There is no sign of
a long-term comprehensive plan
for this rapidly developing part of
BC. Our own RDCK (Regional
District of Central Kootenay) has
called for a “Capacity Assessment
and Cumulative Effects Study prior
to full consideration of the current
proposal.”
It is important to also consider
the issue of highway infrastructure
and the potential for significant cost
to taxpayers to fund improvements
to accommodate the increase in
traffic this resort will inevitably bring
despite the proponents’ plan to use
electric buses to bring guests to the
resort. The prospect of significant
increases in year-round traffic on this
narrow, winding stretch of highway
means more accidents with both
human and non-human casualties.
Winter maintenance costs will very
likely also increase. This stretch
of highway is also well known for
avalanche activity, which often
results in delays and sometimes
outright closures. Inaccessibility
by road suggests that supplying the
proposed resort with goods, services,
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and possibly guests could require
significant use of helicopters which
will increase impact on already
stressed wildlife populations.
Typically, developments like
this one do generate fairly wellpaying jobs during the construction
phase but, once completed, these
jobs morph into much lower-paying
service jobs and higher living costs
for the year-round residents of the
nearby communities who now have
to compete with the flood of wealthy
individuals seeking to profit from
our shared wilderness resource.
The Valhalla Society summarizes
this very well with the following
statement: “What is at stake is not
only a connective corridor crucial
to protecting the wildlife of our
region, but also whether commercial
opportunism by investors should be
allowed to gain control of all the
highest quality recreation areas, and
change forever the treasured way of
life in our communities.”
The economics of concrete
and steel can never replace what
will be irrevocably diminished or
outright destroyed – The Heart of
the Kootenays.
Will Geary and Sue Collier
Nelson

The watershed
moment

Water is important. Without
it, cities, towns and communities
would disappear. We need look no
further than the Mayan empire of
the 8th and 9th centuries to see how
deforestation practices helped to
contribute to their empire’s eventual
extinction.
Many communities today are
faced with logging activities in their
backyards and watersheds. While
many of us would just as soon have
these logging companies do their
timber harvesting elsewhere, this is
not going to happen. Plans are drawn
up, consultation with the people
directly or indirectly affected takes
place, and once all the boxes are
checked off, the harvesting plans are
submitted to the Ministry of Forests
for final approval.
During this process, all questions
about water impact to the community
are discussed and addressed. If the
concerns are legitimate and not
rectified, the community has the
right to bring the matter up with the
ministry and those concerns will be
dealt with one way or another.
The residents of Ainsworth
Hot Springs are in the same boat as
many other communities. Without
sustainable water, our businesses
and this community will go the way
of the Mayans.
When logging was brought to
our back door some years ago, we
took an adversarial approach. We
went through those dreaded meeting
where finger wagging and shouting
ruled the day. Needless to say,
nothing got accomplished. When
we were smart enough to realize

that watersheds are not exempt from
harvesting, and if the logging plans
meet the ministry’s requirements,
then some of our demands would
simply be overlooked.
At that point, we changed our
approach. If we had to have these
guys in our backyard logging, why
not be a partner with them and at least
have a say?
We had a situation last year
where the community’s logging
partner, Cooper Creek Cedar, had
an accumulation of slash in an area
where we had intended to do some
work on an old diversion ditch that
was a tributary to our water system.
The logging met all standards and
the company had no responsibility
whatsoever to meet our request.
What did they do? A machine was
brought in at their expense and
the work was done to assist the
community with their plans. When
the work was completed, they did
some direct work for the community
while the machine was in the area at
no cost to us.
If logging has, or is coming to
your backyard, try to sit down with
the company and work things out in
a respectful manner. Let them know
you are prepared to work with them
on issues, and let them know you
have a voice and your voice counts.
The loggers in our area and
Cooper Creek Cedar are not the
boogeyman. They have families to
feed and drink water like the rest of
us. They are here for the long haul
and have the attitude that working
with the community is the best way
to achieve all our goals and reach a
satisfactory conclusion.
Royston Forsyth on behalf of
Ainsworth Hot Springs Water
Users Association

Response to Jon
Wyngaard

Maybe I can shed some light
on the vaccinated/unvaccinated
conundrum for you.
Recently, my cousin, who is an
ER doctor, prohibited my mother
from seeing her mother (my aunt).
Both were fully vaccinated. The
reason? My mother had been around
unvaccinated people – me and my
two grown children – during a recent
visit out west after a lapse of 20
months. She never did ask whether
anyone involved was symptomatic.
Earlier in the year, my doctor
cousin had prevented our joint
cousin from attending a family
gathering in honour of his (tragically)
recently deceased mother; he was
unvaccinated but had survived the
COVID with no real issues (luckily),
recovered, and in turn, volunteered
for three months at needy longterm care homes, even offering his
translation services to pop-up vaccine
clinics so Spanish speakers could
consent in their own language.
Curious as to why the doctor
would fear both direct and indirect
continued on page 7
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continued from page 6
exposure of her mother to the
unvaccinated, I decided to do a little
digging into the science.
From Nature Microbiology
(2020): “One potential hurdle
for antibody-based vaccines and
therapeutics is the risk of exacerbating
COVID-19 severity via antibodydependent-enhancement (ADE)....,
in respiratory infections... included
in a broader category... enhanced
respiratory disease (ERD), which
also includes non-antibody-based
mechanisms such as cytokine
cascades and... cell-mediated
immunopathology.”
The authors identify “two distinct
mechanisms of ADE: (1) Enhanced
antibody-mediated virus uptake
leading to increased viral infection
and replication, and (2) excessive
antibody functions or immune
complex formation causing enhanced
inflammation and immunopatholgy.”
Another article from the Journal
of Allergy and Clinical Immunology
(July 2020), looking at the original
SARS-CoV-1 vaccine trials, reveals
how “...unfortunately, anti-SARS
vaccine-associated pathology
emerged in early ferret (hepatitis,
pulmonary oesinophilia) cynomolgus
monkey (immunopathology with
oesinophilia) and mouse (pulmonary
oesinophilia) studies. SARS-CoV-1
driven oesinophil-associated
immunopotentiation also occurred
with re-infection (green monkey).
(‘Oesinophilia’ is overproduction of
a type of white blood cells.)
SARS-CoV-2 shares 79.5%
genomic homology with SARSCoV-1. Perhaps this is the science
which informs my cousin’s decision
to protect her mother from exposure
to the virus in the wild, knowing
the truth of ADE/ERD issues
around coronavirus vaccines and
re-infection?
The 2009 change in the WHO’s
description/definition of an influenza
pandemic (removing the stipulation
for severity and widespread death)
opened the door for declaring
COVID-19 a true pandemic, thereby
granting emergency use authorization
for the fast-tracking of a novel gene
therapy, and providing indemnity for
vaccine manufacturers. All of this
in line with Bill Gates April 2020
piece for the New England Journal
of Medicine, pitching the new mRNA
and other platforms (which he and
his partners – CEPI, GAVI, Oxford,
Moderrna, Sanofi et al – already
had in the works) and the message
(subsequently parroted through the
free world) that mass vaccination
was the only solution to the problem.
What you get is the perfect storm
for unrolling a global experiment.
The experiment is clearly going
sideways, And the doctors aren’t
explaining themselves very well.
Next stop: the Metaverse! Hooray
for Zuck!
Michael Lewis
Lemon Creek

Zincton: extreme
weather gives
pause to consider

The comment period for Zincton
Farms’ Formal Proposal has ended, but
that is not by any means the end of the
issue. For instance, this year there was
a summer heat wave that killed many
British Columbians, accompanied
by fires that consumed a whole BC
village. And now, an extreme rainstorm
has flooded a vast area and numerous
highways are closed by landslides;
20,000 people were displaced from their
homes; at least four people are dead;
tens of thousands of farm animals are
dead; houses were washed away; land
was flooded with toxic waste. This is
what has been predicted by scientists
for many years, and it will get worse.
We must look at all our decisions for
how they would be affected by climate
change… and a ski resort.
In 2017 an engineering firm, WSA,
looked at the flood hazard for New
Denver. Their report warns that New
Denver is vulnerable to the following
hydrological hazards from Carpenter
Creek: high spring runoff, debris
flows, debris floods, landslide dams
and riverbank erosion. The hazards
exist because 100 years of mining,
clearcutting and fires, and mining and
logging roads on steep slopes have
increased rapid water runoff on the
slopes during heavy rain or snowmelt,
causing high peak flows that have
damaged the creek bed, causing channel
instability.
The WSA report warns that climate
change will worsen the hazards. This
echoes a warning being heard around
the world. While the predominant change
will be more heat and drought for many
areas, there will also be extreme storms
with greatly increased rainfall and peak
runoff, as we have just seen in BC.
The proposed Zincton resort is
likely to exaggerate this further. There
is considerable research showing that ski
resorts significantly increase water runoff
from slopes, causing higher peak flows
carrying more sediment. Zincton Farms’
consultant, Cascade, says that some areas
of soil on London Ridge are unstable, and
there are also areas of shallow soils over
bedrock. Such soils, on steep slopes, are
known to be prone to landslides.
Another question: Do we really
want to perch the sewage of 1,800
people per day in the proposed Zincton
Village, on steep slopes above Carpenter
Creek, Slocan Lake and New Denver?
Along with the pesticides, fertilizers
and motor oil the residents might use?
With increased risk of severe storms with
torrential rain facing us? Severe storms
with heavy rainfall that increase peak
flows have been associated with peaks
of downsteam pollution and human
health impacts. Some of the pollution
may have been washed there by the rain.
Some of it could be leakage from septic
tanks, or sewage system overflows. No
one seems to know how Zincton resort
might influence water quality because
we’ve been denied an independent

environmental impact assessment.
But the recent catastrophic events in
southwest BC should give us all pause to
consider, because we live in a watershed
that has multiple hazards for hydrology
and water quality, and heavy metals from
mining is not the worst of them.
Anne Sherrod
New Denver

Mad at MADD

New changes to federal
legislation, Bill C-46, took effect on
December 18, 2018. Some police
forces in Canada now have a policy
of breath-testing every single driver
they pull over. Police officers can stop
vehicles and demand a breathalyzer
test without having a specific reason
to do so. The move is aimed at
curbing drunk driving and has been
celebrated by Mothers Against
Drunk Driving Canada (MADD) as
one of the most significant steps in
the last 50 years toward preventing
deaths from drunk driving accidents.
Every Canadian has the right
to be secure against unreasonable
search in Canada, under the Charter
of Rights.
RCMP can now search and test
you personally for alcohol without
a single suspicion or probable
cause, seemingly contrary to the
Charter of Rights. The Supreme
Court of Canada has upheld this
law, even though many lawyers
thought it would be struck down as
unconstitutional.
Robert Solomon, MADD
Canada’s national director of legal
policy, said it’s no different than
being searched at airports or borders,
or when you’re stopped and asked for
your licence and registration. I beg to
differ, Robert. Wheezing and blowing
into a breathalyzer in February on
the roadside of Columbia Ave in
Castlegar is different, especially
if you have asthma or other health
conditions. Police are NOT kind or
understanding if you cannot blow
two good breathalyzer readings for
them. Many cases are before the
courts about this abuse, many of
them older people with poor health
conditions.
In those cases, Solomon said,
you are being arbitrarily detained
and searched under the Charter,
but the Supreme Court of Canada
has determined those instances to
be justifiable. Demanding a breath
sample without reasonable suspicion
is justifiable. The Supreme Court of
Canada has agreed in six cases over
four provinces since the law was
introduced in 2018.
As soon as you leave your house
and get into a vehicle, you are under
enormous laws and police efforts to
combat drug and alcohol use. I feel
Canada is now a police state with
some of the toughest anti-alcohol
laws in the world. A .05% blood
alcohol content (BAC) defines a
Canadian as being impaired. Having
a physical or mental disability is the
medical definition of impairment.
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I challenge that .05% BAC as
being too low for the definition of
impairment while driving.
Refusing the breathalyzer test
comes with the same extremely
serious penalties as being charged
with impaired driving, including
an immediate driver’s licence
suspension. A $1,000 fine on a first
offence, 30 days imprisonment
on a second offence and 120 days
imprisonment on a third offence.
This is not normal in a real
democracy. Only 62% of Canadians
voted in the last federal election. I
submit we don’t live in a democracy
at all but a police state supporting a
plutocracy of the rich and powerful
and a judicial system gone off the
rails. How many more Charter
Rights will be made meaningless?
Only Justin Trudeau and powerful
lobbyists know.
Nick Chatten
Crescent Valley

Wide Spot
veers off-course
in vilifying
environmentalist

In the most recent Wide Spot
column by Therese DesCamp, she
relates a statement apparently made
by a participant in a workshop
Therese either facilitated or attended.
This participant, an environmentalist,
is made into an anonymous straw
person in the column, the object of
the author’s moral recriminations.
The workshop scenario: “a
waterfront property owner had
dumped sand to add beach to
his property and, in the process,
eliminated a wetland.” She relays
the unsympathetic reaction
to this scenario of this young
environmentalist and then attributes
a horrible, uncaring sentiment to
this person.
I contacted Therese who said
the “a young woman” she quotes
making the callous statement was
someone from the Nelson area. In the
column this person is not identified
however, and human nature being
what it is, this has undoubtedly led
to speculation.
Readers who are aware of local
events may have wondered whether
that person is me. Let’s see, who
else has been working to restore a
wetland that was damaged; who else
has attended Therese’s workshops
over the years; who else is a woman;
who else can be outspoken?
It’s no secret I’ve dedicated
the past decade or so of my life to
acquiring and restoring a wetland
that was (partially at least) damaged,
viz the multi-year restoration project
at Snk’mip Marsh Sanctuary. So
let’s nip that speculation in the
bud: neither I nor anyone in our
conservation organization or broad
circle of supporters would ever say
such a thing and we categorically
do not share the sentiments of the

person quoted.
Reputation concerns aside, there
is a more serious issue here. Why this
demonizing of environmentalists?
In our community there is a lot
of mistrust and division, whether
about the proposed Zincton Resort,
or COVID vaccination, or the
hard feelings of a few about our
restoration works at the marsh. For
example, one of our contractors was
physically threatened while working
at Snk’mip and we have received
written threats serious enough to be
taken to the police.
From whence comes this ire?
Take a glance through recent letters
to this newspaper – and woe betide
you if you delve into the polarizing,
hateful comments on Facebook. And
now even The Wide Spot piles on?
For anyone who might think
other activists are as callous and
vindictive as the one quoted: nothing
could be further from the truth.
Our actions come from a positive
place, a deep love of the earth. We
do not wish ill on other people –
quite the contrary. We use positive,
constructive action to build support.
The stereotype presented in the
Wide Spot column was polarizing
and hurtful, leading to the very
divisiveness and hatred of “the other”
that the column exhorted us to avoid.
Lorna Visser
Hills

Response
to ‘COVID
misinformation,’
VV Nov 4
Mr. McCormick states that RNA
cannot change your genes and he
says we understand it quite well. But
according to science, it takes decades
if not centuries or millenia to truly
come up with the answers.
Virologist Howard Urnovitz,
microbiologist, says retroviruses
were not known to kill cells; “they
instead become part of the genetic
makeup of cells.”
Dr. Robert W. Simpson warned
that immunization programs that
claimed to protect against the flu,
measles, mumps and polio “may
actually be seeding humans with
RNA to form proviruses” which will
then become activated as a variety
of diseases. The vaccine becomes a
time bomb in the system, festering
as what are known as slow viruses,
which may take 10-30 years to
become virulent.
A book called The Virus Within
talks about polio vaccines given to
millions of people from about 1955
to 1963 were contaminated with
SV40, said to be a monkey cancer
virus. This raised the possibility that
SV40 could cause cancer over time
in the many recipients of the polio
vaccine.
Science advances by being
challenged.
Blaine Bennett
Creston

COMMUNITY
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VILLAGE OF
NEW DENVER
PUBLIC NOTICES

Winter Seasonal Casual Equipment
Operator Employment

The Village of New Denver is currently updating our winter season,
casual/on call employee list. Based on an on-call, as-needed basis,
the successful candidate will perform snow plowing duties and assist
in the maintenance of municipal infrastructure. Ability to operate
heavy equipment with skill and safety is required. Remuneration is
set at $26.54/hr. Must have valid BC Driver’s Licence with Air Brake
Endorsement. Contact the Village of New Denver for more information.

Volunteers Needed! – Community
Gym Reopening

The Village of New Denver is working with the RDCK towards the
reopening of the Community Gym. In order to do so we are required
to follow COVID-19 related Provincial Health Orders and Interior Health
Orders which includes checking vaccine passports. We are looking
for volunteers who would be willing to periodically help with drop-in
vaccination passport spot checks. The gym hours will be reflective of
how many volunteers are available and when. If you are as excited
to have the gym reopened as we are, please call the Village of New
Denver Office at 250-358-2316 and sign up as a volunteer.

Preparing For Winter Snowplowing

The Village reminds residents that snow removal is a priority over the
winter months. We request your cooperation in removing items from
the lanes, alleys and boulevards so that plowing can be done efficiently
and safely. Please note that the Village is not liable for damage to any
vehicles or items left on the village streets, boulevards or property. To
ensure public safety, residents are asked not to approach the operators
while they are working. Please direct any questions regarding snow
removal to the Village Office.
Please review the frequently asked questions regarding removal on
our website.

Home Owner Grant Application
Reminder

If you have not done so already this is a reminder to file for your Home
Owner Grant for 2021. Home Owner Grant (HOG) applications are
to be made directly to the Province of BC. Program eligibility remains
unchanged; however, municipalities are NO LONGER accepting
applications for the HOG. Home Owner Grants are to be claimed
every year. Learn more & apply: www.gov.bc.ca/homeownergrant or
Phone 1-888-355-2700.

Holiday Garbage Collection

Garbage collection will be affected by the holiday schedule this
year. Residential garbage collection will take place on Wednesday,
December 29, 2021.

Road Closure – Merchants’ Night

Residents of the Village of New Denver are reminded that there will
be a temporary street closure on 6th Avenue between Union Street
(Hwy 6) and Josephine Street will take place from 4:30 pm to 8:30 pm
on Friday, December 3, 2021 in order for the Slocan Valley Chamber
of Commerce to hold a Christmas Merchants’ Night.

Cancellation of Council Meeting

Please note that the Council of the Village of New Denver has cancelled
the December 28th Regular Meeting. The next Regular Meeting of
Council will take place on January 11, 2022 at 7:00 pm in Council
Chambers.

Active Transportation Network Plan
Feedback

A draft Active Transportation Network Plan is ready for your review
and input. Please visit www.newdenver.ca/2021/ATNP-Input for an
overview of key challenges, community vision, focus corridor areas,
and proposed network features. Be sure to complete the quick
feedback poll provided by Thursday, December 9th. Paper copies are
available at the Village Office.
115 Slocan Avenue · P.O. Box 40, New Denver, BC V0G 1S0
(250) 358-2316 · office@newdenver.ca · www.newdenver.ca
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Clear data, better testing needed to boost
West Koot vax rates, says retired doc

by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
A retired New Denver physician
says Interior Health should be doing
a lot more to get West Kootenay
COVID-19 vaccination rates higher
– or a lot of people could get sick, or
even die, this winter.
Miranda Hughes says without
more public awareness about the
local situation in their towns, and
better testing, low vaccination rates
in the West Kootenay are not going
to improve.
“It’s disappointing, and its
frustrating,” says Hughes, who retired
from medicine about five years ago.
“I think the vaccine mandate for
discretionary recreational and social
events served as a useful carrot in a
lot of places around BC, but in New
Denver we have almost nothing that
requires the vaccine, so it hasn’t
served that purpose as a bit of a
prod.”
It’s not only the mandates
and passports that’s failed to spur
vaccine uptake, says Hughes. Besides
widespread disinformation in social
media, she also says a lack of
factual data for the situation in local
communities from Interior Health
hinders people’s understanding of the
risk they face.
“We need good data on what’s
going on locally, and Interior Health
doesn’t give us data that is granular
to the level of the Slocan Community
Health Centre catchment,” she says.
“So early on it was easy to deny we
had any local cases when they were
showing up in the local health area
statistics. People would look at the
numbers and say ‘Oh, that’s probably
happening in Nakusp.’”
Lacking clear data, Hughes has
been pouring over source documents
online, and has been posting her own
graphs and charts detailing cases
and vax rates in the Slocan and
Arrow Lakes on a Facebook page.
Her numbers show that while the
province may boast a vaccination
rate of a bit over 90%, in the Arrow
Lakes subregion it’s far lower than
that – closer to 74%.
Hughes also doesn’t trust the

reported number of infections in
the area, which rarely go beyond a
half-dozen or so new cases a week.
She thinks the testing system is
under-reporting the true number of
infections locally. Calling it “kind
of a joke,” she says IH isn’t testing
fast enough, often enough or close
enough to people’s homes. She calls
the booking site for COVID testing
user-unfriendly, the rules confusing,
and the service not in tune with the
needs of people living in remote,
isolated communities.
“At the regional level, there are
barriers to getting tested – social and
psychological,” she says. “But there’s
also physical barriers, scheduling
barriers and logistical barriers.
“Positive cases are not getting
identified, not getting reported, so
the data we get is not reflective of
the local situation, which serves
as a further disincentive to getting
tested – because why bother, when
the numbers don’t make any sense?”
Hughes says IH has to make
testing readily available – local, and
daily.
“If you have symptoms on a
Saturday, but you have to wait until
Thursday to get tested, then wait three
days for the results, and a few more
days for contact tracing, by then it’s
two generations in, it’s already spread
twice,” she says. “It’s ridiculous
we’re in that kind of a situation.”
She also says the system for
reporting COVID exposure incidents
in schools is broken. She noted
one recent example where it took
more than a week to get a notice to
the public of an exposure event in
Lucerne School in New Denver.
Hughes is doing her part to get
that factual information out there.
Fed up with trying to change the
debate by engaging with commenters
online (always a bad idea), Hughes
instead created her own Facebook
page to provide accurate data about
the COVID situation in the West
Kootenay.
She regularly updates the page
(‘Public Health info hub for the North
Slocan Valley’) with graphs and other

Meanwhile, Interior Health
has announced a new round of
COVID-19 vaccination clinics in the
Arrow Lakes and Nelson sub-regions
– some being held in communities
that have not had a clinic for months,
if at all.
IH will be holding clinics
in the usual centres in the West
Kootenay – in Nakusp, Kaslo,
Castlegar and Nelson – but also in
Fauquier (December 3, 4), Silverton
(December 10, 11), and Slocan
Village (December 16, 17, 18).
The clinics are drop-in for people
needing their first or second vaccine
dose, and for people booked to get
booster shots. The shots for children
5-12 will also be available.
Do an internet search for ‘Interior
Health COVID-19 Immunization
Clinics’ for details on where and
when the clinics will be held.
The clinics come just as news
that a new COVID variant, called
Omicron, is beginning to spread.
Initially found in South Africa, it’s
not clear yet just how dangerous it
might be. However, officials in some
regions began imposing new travel
restrictions to contain the variant.

Smokey Creek Salvage

by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
While residents of the Lower
Mainland were being put on flood
watch or flood warning again
earlier this week, people in the West
Kootenay were also being told to
take care around rain-swollen creeks
and rivers.
BC’s River Forecast Centre
issued a ‘high streamflow advisory’
on Sunday for the Columbia River
system and streams and rivers in the
West Kootenay.
A ‘high streamflow advisory’
means that river levels are rising
or expected to rise rapidly, but
that no major flooding is expected.
Minor flooding in low-lying areas
is possible.
“Rainfall is expected to reach into
the interior ranges of the province,
bringing heavy local rainfall amounts

to lower elevation and valley bottom
locations throughout the Columbia,
West Kootenay and East Kootenay,”
the forecast centre said. “Warming
is also expected to contribute to
snowmelt at mid-elevations and rainon-snow runoff.”
At press time, the centre said
rivers and creeks were expected
to rise on Monday, followed by a
possible higher rise later in the week,
when a third atmospheric river was
expected to reach into the interior.
It noted another weather system
is forecast to impact British Columbia
early next week, with additional
rainfall expected on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
“The public is advised to stay
clear of the fast-flowing rivers and
potentially unstable riverbanks
during the high streamflow period,”
the River Forecast Centre cautioned.

24 HR TOWING

New & Used Auto Parts, Back Hoe Work,
Certified Welding & Repairs, Vehicle Removal
WE BUY CARS & TRUCKS

359-7815 ; 1-877-376-6539
3453 YEATMAN RD, SOUTH SLOCAN

It pays to
advertise in
the Valley
Voice!!!
Call toll free
1-833-501-1700 for details

valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca

data about case rates, vaccination
levels and other factual data.
“I post information, post good
scientific studies and data relevant
to locals to share as they see fit,
rather than get into conflict-ridden
situations in discussion threads,” she
says. “I can keep it clean and free of
controversy.”
While Hughes hopes her page
does some good in moving the
vaccination levels higher, she says
Interior Health has to do much more
in public outreach, testing, and
information release.
“I’m concerned. I think we may
have a winter of ongoing cases,
and people who get seriously ill
or die, unless we can start getting
really good data on cases that pop
up, immediately,” she says. “That’s
the only hope for controlling local
transmission over the next few
months.”

New vax clinics

Take care around rain-swollen streams

SPONSORED PAGE
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Slocan abandons Springer Creek microhydro project
by Jan McMurray
After 15 years of working towards a
microhydro facility on Springer Creek,
Slocan council has decided to abandon
the project.
“The decision was not made lightly,”
says a press release issued by the Village
on November 17, “but proceeding with
the project carried significant financial
risk without clear and quantifiable
benefits to the Village. In addition,
the time and effort required to move

forward with any of the potential project
options would impact the ability of the
Village to focus on other priority items,
such as the mill site redevelopment,
Harold Street design implementation,
addressing infrastructure demands such
as source water and water distribution
design and development, and planning
for sustainable growth and operations.”
Over the years, the Village had
completed significant predevelopment
work on the microhydro facility, and had

secured $2.4 million – two-thirds of the
project cost – through the New Building
Canada Fund.
“The development of Springer
Creek microhydro was regarded as
a much-needed project that would
support the Village’s transition from
a single industry town. It would play
a significant role in the Village’s
Integrated Sustainability and Transition
plan, supporting the development of
a green energy economy, providing

by Jan McMurray
The Slocan Village office is getting
a makeover, but not purely for esthetic
purposes. Once completed, the building
will be much more resistant to fire.
The FireSmarting in progress at the
Slocan Village office is part of the Slocan
Valley Wildfire Resiliency Program
(SVWRP).
The SVWRP is a wildfire planning
initiative funded through the Community
Resiliency Investment from UBCM
(Union of BC Municipalities). The
SVWRP is being delivered by SIFCo
on behalf of the Villages of Slocan,
Silverton, and New Denver. The goal is
to better prepare the three municipalities
for wildfire events through education
and outreach, emergency planning,
vegetation management, cross-training,
and interagency cooperation.
The SVWRP has many components,
but in this part of the program, one
building from each municipality was
chosen for FireSmarting. Each of the
three buildings is considered critical
infrastructure and is used in emergencies
when necessary: the Slocan Village
office and the Silverton Fire Hall are
used as Emergency Operations Centres,
and the New Denver Community Health
Centre Gym is used as an emergency
support services facility.
FireSmarting of the New Denver
and Silverton buildings was mostly
completed this past summer, and work
has recently begun in Slocan. Similar
to the improvements made to the New
Denver and Silverton buildings, the
Slocan Village office will get new, noncombustible siding, fascia, and trim,

and flashing will be installed at the wallto-deck connections. The bark mulch
around the building will be replaced
with rock.
“We’re doing all improvements
necessary to make these fire-resistant
buildings, by implementing FireSmart
mitigation guidelines to these structures,”
said Michelle Griffiths of SIFCo.
In addition, a demonstration garden
will be planted at the Silverton Fire Hall
this coming spring using fire-resistant,
drought-tolerant, and heat-resistant

plant species. “We’ll have robust plants
that can adapt to a changing climate,
incorporating some native plant species
and xeriscaping practices, as well,”
Griffiths said.
And once the projects in each of
the communities are done, signage will
be installed to provide information to
the public.
“We hope it will inspire and help
educate people to do the same sorts
of things around their homes,” said
Griffiths.

by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
Residents of Slocan Park are going
to have to go a little farther afield to send
or pick up Christmas packages this year.
Customers of the Slocan Park
Canada Post outlet were greeted Monday
with a notice that the office has been
temporarily closed as of November 26.
A Canada Post spokesperson told

the Valley Voice that the post office
has temporarily closed following the
retirement of the postmaster.
Customers can continue to pick
up their mail at their post office box in
Slocan Park, but until the postmaster’s
position is filled, carded parcels and
signature items will have to be picked up
at the Crescent Valley Post Office located
at Evergreen Natural Foods, about nine

Slocan Village office gets fire-resistant facelift

employment, energy resilience and
sustainability,” the press release states.
However, the termination of BC
Hydro’s Standing Offer Program (SOP)
in February 2019 sounded the death
knell for the project. The program was
terminated as a measure “to lower our
costs to keep rates low,” BC Hydro said
at the time.
The Village press release explains
that the Standing Offer Program had been
in place for many years. It supported and
encouraged the development of small,
clean renewable hydro projects in BC,
and paid good rates for the electricity.
“Rates paid out through the SOP…
made the Springer Creek microhydro
project feasible,” the Village press
release says.
An agreement with BC Hydro under
the Standing Offer Program would
have resulted in net annual revenues of
an estimated $170,000 for the Village.
This would have replaced the industrial
tax revenues lost with the closure of
Springer Creek Forest Products.
“Mayor and council met with
ministers at the annual UBCM
convention every year, petitioning
against the cancellation of the SOP,
and to advocate for the Springer Creek
Microhydro Project, with no success,”
the press release says.
The Village did not give up right
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away, however, and looked at alternate
solutions for selling power. They looked
into partnering with other power utilities
in the area, and into the Village becoming
its own utility. A third party consultant
also presented options to council, such
as the production of hydrogen and
ammonia using the surplus energy,
supplying energy to a target property or
facility, and even the supply of energy
to computer operations, such as a data
centre or cryptocurrency exchange.
“Ultimately, the options presented
would require significant feasibility
analysis, were speculatory, and would
place the Village in a position of
significant financial risk,” the press
release says.
Council voted unanimously to
withdraw from the New Building
Canada funding program and take no
further action on the microhydro project
at a special meeting October 25.
“The Village will continue to
advocate for programs such as the
Standing Offer Program, to assist
small communities who strive to reach
their climate action goals and net zero
strategies,” the press release says.
“Council would also like to thank
the New Building Canada Fund for
the funding opportunity, and express
appreciation to all who assisted the
Village with this project to date.”

SLOCAN VALLEY TV SOCIETY
Thanks for your input!
We are holding our

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

December 12 at 1:00 pm
Slocan Park Hall, 3036 Hwy 6
Looking forward to seeing you!
FireSmart improvements are underway at the Slocan Village office as part of the Slocan Valley
Wildfire Resiliency Program.

Slocan Park postal outlet closes temporarily

kilometres away. This post office is open
Mondays to Thursdays from 9:30 am to
noon and 1 pm to 4:30 pm, and Fridays
from 9:30 am to noon and 1 pm to 6 pm.
“We apologize for this inconvenience
and assure you of our ongoing
commitment to continue offering you
the best service possible,” said a note
from Canada Post, hanging on the Slocan
Park post office door.

COVID-19 protocols will be followed. Masks mandatory.
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Possible futures explored for Campbell Field rec complex

Nakusp Rotary may have a place
for you!

Contact Sara Collinson for details.
saracoll@telus.net

jogging, and an outdoor rink
in winter. This option also has
an outdoor gathering area for
family picnics and the like.
The RDCK notes that this
option has ‘more significant
parking requirements,’ with
nearly half the property
available for parking for
people attending performance
events.

Option 2: Outdoor
focus

The outdoor option has
more emphasis on sports
and other activities. It has a
smaller indoor space than in
option 1, about the size of a
school gymnasium. But an
attached covered area could
allow for artificial ice for
figure skating in winter or an
event space protected from the
weather in summer.
This option devotes more
area to field sports, walking,

jogging, snowshoeing, and
ice skating. There’d be a
pump track (an asphalt track
for bikes), a playground, and
a splash park for water fun.
There’d be tennis or basketball
courts, and a skating rink
and skateboard park. The
outdoor gathering space is
much larger, and could host
events like farmers’ or artisan
markets.
The public has until

December 17 to comment on
the two proposals by accessing
a survey online, or by picking
up a paper copy at the display
locations.
After the public comments
are received, the concept will
be refined and cost estimates
developed for both the
construction and operation of
the facility. A proper site plan
will then be designed, and the
cost worked out.

Option 1: Indoor
focus

The indoor option
would have a larger interior
space for locals to gather
for performances – one of
the top activities the public
said they wanted to see at
the field. The indoor facility
would be divided in two,
with one side for court sports
like volleyball, and the other
side for music performances,
public gatherings, fitness and
yoga classes and other kinds
of rec programming. The
building could also feature a
walking track.
There’s still plenty of
space for outdoor activities,
and a sports field would allow
room for soccer and other field
sports, walking, snowshoeing,

Rural Recreation Programmer Ryan Ricalton is willing to go over the Campbell Field Reimagining Panels at the Slocan Park Community Hall during regular office
hours. Residents have until December 17 to let the RDCK know what they think of their plans for the potential sports hub in the area.

Crews completed major sections of fibre-optic line this season
by John Boivin, Local
Journalism Initiative reporter
An official with the
Columbia Basin Broadband
Corporation (CBBC) says
it’s been a productive year
for crews installing the $10
million fibre-optic line that
will bring high speed internet
to the Slocan Valley.
“Approximately 90%

Snow blowers,
shovels,
toboggans,
ice melt

of the civil work has been
completed,” says Delphi
Hoodicoff. “Installation has
been progressing smoothly.”
That includes installing
conduit and laying fibre-optic
cable, on the rail trail, and in
Slocan and Summit Lakes.
Hoodicoff said they’ve also
completed approximately
50% on the Hills to Nakusp

segment.
Submarine fibre-optic
cable installation was
completed in both Slocan
and Summit Lakes this fall.
Construction work began
earlier this summer on the
$10 million project, which
will see a 120-kilometre fibre
line installed from Playmor
Junction in the south to a few
kilometres past Nakusp.
Wo r k w i l l c o n t i n u e
throughout the winter,
Hoodicoff said.
“ We w i l l u s e t h e
winter months to work
on installations inside the
communication shelters,” she
told the Valley Voice. “This
will include terminating the
cables, adding the equipment,
provisioning the electronics,
and testing.”
Workers will pick up with
the in-ground installation
when the ground thaws in
spring.

Tough Duck
clothing,
Jackets, flannel
shirts, overalls,
long sleeve
safety shirts &
hoodies.

Buffalo flannel
shirts $69.99

Pet Food and Farm
Animal Feed

We’ve got you covered
for all your Christmas
shopping!
Fir pellets
In-store
savings on many
700 kg bulk
totes $304
Makita, DeWalt, Radley,
& bagged
Benchmark tools
wood pellets
$385/ton

Electrical Supplies!!!

Masks are now mandatory when in store please, limit of 6 people in store at one time

Bird food &
feeders
Open 9-5 Mon-Fri, 10-4 Sat, Closed Sunday

PHOTO CREDIT: COLUMBIA BASIN BROADBAND CORPORATION

Are you passionate about
community service?

hiking, walking, snowshoeing,
and a picnic area ranked high
in the survey.
More than 1,000
individuals and community
groups took part in the survey.
Just under half (47%) of
respondents said they were
willing to pay more in tax for a
facility, and a quarter said they
didn’t want to pay anything
more at all.
Based on those responses,
an architect was hired to come
up with ‘high-level concepts’
for the space.
While the two options are
similar, option 1 has a greater
focus on the indoor elements,
and option 2 has a greater
focus on outdoor elements,
the RDCK says. Both options
have similar elements, based
on the popular activities
suggested in surveys.

PHOTO CREDIT: JOHN BOIVIN

by John Boivin, Local
Journalism Initiative reporter
Recreation planners in the
Regional District of Central
Kootenay have come up with
two plans for the future of an
empty field near the junction
of Highways 6 and 3A.
And they want the public
to weigh in on the options
they’ve come up with for
reimagining Campbell Field.
Rec staff have set up
displays at the Nelson and
Castlegar rec centres, Slocan
Park community hall and
Campbell Field explaining
the proposal. They show
two options for the area, a
3.5-hectare (8.5-acre) lot next
to Mt. Sentinel School. It
was donated to the regional
government in 2016.
In 2020, the RDCK asked
the public what they should
be done with the field – what
activities it should have, and
what people were willing to
pay for it.
Respondents said they
were most interested in a
gathering and event space,
rather than a facility for
traditional sports – things like
a pool, hockey rink or other
capital-intensive projects
didn’t get big marks. Watching
a performance, taking classes,

Meanwhile, Hoodicoff
said officials are still waiting
to hear if they’ll receive
funding to add several
other communities to the
fibre-optic line. The CBBC
applied for funding in March
to build a 70-kilometre spur
line from Nakusp down the
Arrow Lakes to Burton and
Edgewood. It’s part of the
CBBC’s overall project to
connect 79 rural communities
with high-speed service.
They’re also waiting
to hear the results of their
application for funding from
the Universal Broadband
Fund, and whether some
communities qualify for
federal support for better
internet access. The CBBC
had asked residents of Slocan,
New Denver, and other
communities for information
about their internet speeds in
an effort to build support for
their application.

Fibre-optic cable as part of the Columbia Basin Trust’s high-speed internet
backbone project was laid in Slocan and Summit Lakes this fall.
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SD 10 board, November 16: Childcare policy introduced
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
School District 10 trustees have
released their operating principles for the
Nakusp’s new daycare hub.
The board gave initial approval
of policy 630, setting the stage for the
policy’s formal adoption later this month.
The policy says the new childcare
facility attached to Nakusp Elementary
will reflect the district’s educational
goals.
“Childcare operations will embed
strongly rooted district practices of
inclusion, place-conscious learning,
experiential learning, and First Peoples
Principles of Learning,” the policy states.
The district received about $3
million to build a 96-seat daycare
facility attached to the elementary school
last year. Construction is expected to be

complete late next spring, but just who
will run it and how still has to be settled.
The new policy outlines general
goals, rather than specific actions. It says
the district will determine childcare needs
in the community through engagement
with employees, parents, Indigenous
representatives, and other stakeholders.
It gives the board the option of choosing
an outside service provider or in-house
staff to run the facility.
Whoever runs it, however, will
follow the board’s direction.
“Childcare operations will be
conducted in alignment with Board
Policies, Vision and Mission Statement,”
the policy reads.
The policy also states the daycare
will be not-for-profit.
“Revenue obtained by the Board
from childcare services, or from the use

of board property by licensed childcare
providers will not be more than the direct
and indirect costs incurred by the Board
as a result of providing the service of
childcare,” it explains.
Trustees gave initial approval for
the policy, passing a notice that they
plan to formally adopt it at the board’s
December meeting.

SOFI sees salaries rise

The board’s formal financial report
to the Ministry of Education showed a
sizeable increase in the total amount paid
out to staff during the pandemic year.
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer Shelly
Wolff submitted the district’s Statement
of Financial Information report for the
2020-21 fiscal year to the board for
approval. It showed remuneration paid
to employees earning over $75,000 in
the district rose about 9% last year to

$2,998,125 compared to $2,729,104 the
year previous.
Expenses for that group also rose
11%, from $49,955 compared to $44,729
in 2019-20.
About 29 staff in the district make
more than $75,000. The highest-paid
was now-retired Superintendent Terry
Taylor, who grossed just over $181,000,
and Assistant Superintendent (now
superintendent) Peter Dubinsky, who
made a bit over $154,000. Seven teachers
and four principals and vice-principals
also made over $100,000.
Wolff also reported that total
remuneration paid to all employees also
amounted to an 11% increase between
2019-20 and 2020-21.
She said the increase was due to a
combination of factors that makes yearover-year comparisons difficult.
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“You have contract increases for
teachers and CUPE-based contracts,”
Wolff said. “And the previous year there
were exempt staff increases that came
through this year.
“When you are talking about
salaries, there are a lot of variables you
are considering,” she continued. “There
are contract increases, and changes
in staffing levels as well. It’s not just
increases for the existing staff.”
That extra staffing was needed due
to increased enrolment, Dubinsky noted.
“We had an increase in enrolment,
so there was a requirement for more
teachers than we had the previous year,
and that would add to the variance as
well,” the superintendent said.
Board members approved the report,
which will be forwarded to the ministry
for final vetting and approval.

Thank you for supporting your local businesses!
The key to a thriving local economy throughout the pandemic and always

NAKUSP & AREA

Jones Boys Boats

Open 9 am - 5 pm Monday to Saturday. Contactless debit/credit. Cleaning
protocols in place, customers reminded to social distance. Masks are mandatory in store.
Facebook: Bon Marche Dollar Dollar Nakusp
250-265-3644

Kaslo Kayaking & Adventure Centre

Bon Marche Dollar Dollar

Crescent Bay Construction Ltd.

Open Mon-Sat, 8 am-5 pm
Nitrile gloves must be put on (available beside the door) when entering and
discarded (beside the door) when leaving.
Phone orders and pick-up available. E-transfer payment available at cresbay@
telus.net • 250-265-3747

Kim’s Kustoms

Open regular hours, 8:30 am-5:30 pm
250-265-4012

Nakusp Glass

Open
Drop in, call or email to make an appointment.
250-265-3252, nakglass@telus.net

Nakusp Taxi

Pick-up and delivery of anything from licenced food, beverage and retail stores.
250-265-8222

Royal LePage Selkirk Realty

Open Mon-Fri 9:30 am - 4:30 pm with COVID-19 safety precautions in place.
Our agents are more than happy to help!
250-265-3635; Nakusp@royallepage.ca

Shon’s Bike - Ski - Stay

Mon-Sat, 9 am - 5:30 pm
Please drop off bike repairs to the rear entrance (in alley) of the shop. No
appointments are necessary for bike tune-ups. Our coffee shop and lounge
area is currently closed.
All 2019 bikes are on sale.
For all inquiries, call us as (250) 265-3332, email: info@shons.ca, website:
www.shons.ca, Facebook: Shon’s Bike - Ski - Stay.

Save-On-Foods

Open 8 am - 7 pm daily. Max customer limit in place. Please shop individually.
Bottle returns - up to 2 dozen max.
250-265-3662. Store Manager: Kira, Asst. Manager: Ryan

Eagle Small Motors and Repairs

Monday 4-6 pm; Tuesday-Thursday 9 am-6 pm; Friday-Saturday 9 am-5 pm.
250-265-4911

KASLO & AREA
ACE Building Centre-Kaslo

Open 7:30-5 Mon-Sat, Open Sundays and most stat holidays 10-2
250-353-7628, kaslo.building@telus.net, www.kaslobuilding.com

Angry Hen Brewing Company

Open for patio and inside seating with off-sales for beer to go, 7 days a week!
Phone to pre-order or to arrange a ‘beer-it-forward’ delivery for a friend. 250353-7446, lounge@angryhenbrewing.com, Facebook, Instagram.

Cornucopia

Now open Mon-Sat, 9:30 - 5:30, closed Sunday
250-353-2594; cornkaslo@gmail.com; Facebook Cornucopiakaslo

JB’s Pub & Restaurant

Open Thurs-Sun, 3-9 pm. Hours will extend in the summer.
Takeout available 250-353-7716; 250-353-7717

We are open for business!
www.jonesboysboats.com
250.353.2550 info@jonesboysboats.com
https://www.facebook.com/Jonesboysboats

Raven’s Nest

www.kasloadventurecentre.com
250-353-1925 Getting you outside for your mental health!

Our annual Holiday Sale is on – Everything 10% Off in December! Open
Every Day thru Dec. 24th: Monday to Saturday, 11 am – 4 pm; Sunday,
Noon – 3 pm; and Open Late on Merchants’ Night. The sale continues
24/7 at www.RavensNestBC.com – our brand new online shop! If you
haven’t yet please check it out. Happy Holidays and thanks for shopping
local! • 250-358-2178 • RavensNestBC@gmail.com • Facebook, and
now on Instagram •

Kaslo Hotel

Sharie Merrifield’s Bookkeeping Service

Kaslo Husky

Valley Voice

OPEN! Pub 1PM daily. Happy Hour every afternoon from 3PM – 5PM! Front desk
8AM-11AM & 3PM-8PM Monday – Thursday, 8AM – 9PM Friday – Sunday for
check-in and reservations. Strict sanitizing protocols in place. 250-353-7714, www.
kaslohotel.com, Facebook.

Help your business succeed ! ! I will manage your GST, PST, MRDT, WCB, and
Wage Deduction Remittances in a timely manner. 25 years experience. Sharie
Merrifield (250) 358 - 6806 Email: sha01@telus.net (that is a zero, not an ‘O’)

Open Mon-Fri, 5 am-8 pm; Sat 6 am-8 pm; Sun 7 am-8 pm
Physical distancing measures in effect. 250-353-2205

Open 1-833-501-1700; valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca, www.valleyvoice.ca

Kaslo Community Pharmacy

Silverton Building Supplies

Open Monday-Friday 9:30 am-5:30 pm
We look forward to serving you!
Welcome to shop by visiting during business hours or:
By phone: 250-353-2224, By fax: 250-353-2336, By email: kaslopharm@gmail.com
For prescription refills online visit: kaslopharmacy.myrefill.ca
403 Front Street, PO Box 550, Kaslo V0G 1M0
kaslopharm@gmail.com, phone 250-353-2224, fax 250-353-2336

Kaslo Mechanical

Open! Tuesday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm, Saturday 9 am - 1 pm
Closed long weekends.
6336 Hwy 31, Kaslo • 250-353-7409

Kul Nijjar, REALTOR(R) Fair Realty Ltd.
Open
kul@kulnijjar.ca, 250-505-4722

Sunnyside Naturals

Open Mon-Sat, 9 am-6 pm
Physical distancing measures in effect. Food takeout
Phone orders and delivery available. 250-353-9667

Woodbury Resort

Boat rentals, Camping, Fishing! Angler Incentive Program Depot
Ph: 250-353-7717; Fax 250-353-2004 woodbury@netidea.com

SLOCAN VALLEY
NEW DENVER

Glacier View Service
Open 7 days, 8 am - 6 pm
250-358-2445

New Denver Community Pharmacy

Open Mon-Fri, 10 am-5:30 pm
We look forward to serving you!
Welcome to shop by visiting during business hours or:
By phone: 250-358-2500, By fax: 250-358-252, By email: kaslopharm@gmail.com
(please use reference “NDCP”) 309 6th Avenue, New Denver V0G 1S0

New Market Foods

Open every day, 8 am-6 pm
You are welcome to come and shop. Keep your distance as much as you can
with others. We have hand sanitizer at the door as well as at the tills. If you are
self isolating or not wanting to come to the store, we can do your shopping for
you and have it delivered to you or you can pick it up. You can call the store at
250-358-2270 or email shop@newmarketfoods.ca to place your orders.

SILVERTON

Open Monday-Saturday 8:00 am-5:00 pm
Hand sanitizer is provided. Please observe distancing.
We look forward to serving you!
250-358-2293

Silverton Camp Cafe

Open year round, 7 days a week! Everything fresh baked daily.
Monday-Saturday 9:30-2:30, Sunday 10-2. 780-660-3784

SLOCAN

Village of Slocan – Office, Library, Clinic, Fitness Centre

Village Office open – Masks Mandatory. Library open (Thursdays 1-5pm,
Sundays 11am-3pm) - COVID protocols in place; masks mandatory; take out
service available. Clinic open – Nurse Practitioner, Acupuncture - COVID
protocols in place; masks mandatory. Fitness Centre temporarily closed.

Slocan Village Market

Open. Limiting number of customers in the store. Providing gloves and masks
to shoppers.
We are accepting orders by phone for pick-up for those who prefer not to
enter the store. We are also offering delivery services on a weekly basis.
250-355-2211, svmkt@telus.net

WINLAW

Emery Herbals Botanical Dispensary, Healing Suites and
Teaching Centre

The Botanical Dispensary is open Thursday - Saturday 12-4.
Order requests can be sent to orders@emeryherbals.com or phone 250226-7744.
Visit our online shop: https://emeryherbals.com/online-apothecary/
Colleen Emery, Cl.H, RHT (BCHA) is seeing clients onsite and online or via
phone. New clients are welcome.
All classes and programs are hosted onsite and online.

Mama Sita’s

Open for dine-in, take-out, delivery & Outdoor seating. 8 am-8 pm.
Phone or come in. 250-226-7070.

Gaia Tree Whole Foods

New hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-6 pm; Sun 10 am-4 pm
Email to order for pick-up: gaiatreewholefoods@gmail.com 250-226-7255
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Rosebery to Summit Lake Trail Network authorized
submitted
The Rosebery to Summit Lake
Trail Network north of New Denver has
finally been authorized by the Ministry
of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource
Operations and Rural Development,
through Recreation Sites and Trails BC
(RSTBC).
The network includes over 27
kilometres of non-motorized trail along
the existing rail trail from Rosebery to
the north end of Summit Lake, as well
as over 28 kilometres of mixed-use trail
on the southwest side of Bonanza Creek
and across to the Slide Road Forest
Service Road.
“This project is the outcome of six
years of hard work and demonstrates that
hikers, bikers, and off-road vehicle users

We welcome all
to come out and
enjoy the parade

Fill your stockings
Many locally made
products
Stop by for that
perfect gift

can all co-exist,” says Ernie Knecht,
president of the Arrow Lakes ATV Club.
Details of the network were worked
out by representatives from the Arrow
Lakes and Slocan Lake ATV Clubs
and the Rosebery-Summit Lake Rail
Trail Steering Committee in facilitated
meetings under the direction of RSTBC.
“By sitting down together, we sorted
out priorities,” says Richard Allin of
the Rosebery-Bonanza-Summit Trail
Alliance, “and the Province decided
to follow its own trail management
recommendations and separate
motorized from non-motorized use.
The ATV clubs wanted to link up Forest
Service Road networks. Our group
wanted to secure the rail trail for nonmotorized users with a management plan
for the whole network that recognized
ecological values and aimed to minimize
human impacts. We conducted terrain
and environmental impact assessments
to guide our decisions, and collaborated
with organizations and individuals to
make sure we have local support.”
Recreation Sites and Trails BC

Rosebery to Summit Lake Network, also
known as the moto-bypass trail, includes
the Summit Forest Service Road, crosses
through the Summit Lake Ski Hill area,
uses the Bonanza Forest Service Road,
and connects to the West Wilson Forest
Service Road above Rosebery. It also
links up with the Nakusp mixed-use trail.
The mixed-use section of the trail will be
managed by the Slocan Lake and Arrow
Lakes ATV Clubs.
“Congratulations to the many
different community groups who came
together to make the Summit-Rosebery
Trail Network a reality,” said Katrine
Conroy, minister of Forests, Lands,
Natural Resource Operations and Rural
Development. “The development of
this multi-purpose trail network will
provide new recreational opportunities
for residents and visitors to the region.
I want to thank all of the other funders
besides government who contributed
to this project, including the Columbia
Basin Trust.”
The Rosebery to Summit Lake Trail
Network is authorized under the Forest
and Range Practices Act, and its use
by the public is subject to a number of

contributed $100,000 toward the
completion of this trail network,
with an additional $90,000 coming
from Targeted Regional Tourism
Development funds through an
agreement with the Kootenay Rockies
Tourism Association. Columbia Basin
Trust granted $56,000 to the project,
ATV BC provided $10,000, and other
funding came from the Regional District
of Central Kootenay and the Hills
Recreation Society. Interfor donated
about $20,000 worth of culverts, and
a huge amount of labour was done by
volunteers.
The non-motorized section of the
Rosebery to Summit Lake Network uses
the Canadian Pacific Railway Nakusp
& Slocan railbed, running north from
the Galena Trail in Rosebery along the
shorelines of Slocan Lake, Bonanza
Creek and Summit Lake, and linking
up with the Nakusp mixed-use trail. The
non-motorized section will be managed
by the Rosebery-Bonanza-Summit Trail
Alliance.
The mixed-use section of the
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conditions. Operation Permits from the
RCMP and relevant insurance will be
required by ORV users to use sections
of public roads (Ruby Range Road,
Island View Road and Bonanza Road)
as described in the provincial Off-Road
Vehicle (ORV) Act. Also, users must
abide by any temporary trail closures
put in place as western toad and grizzly
bear habitat protection measures. The
seasonal timing of any such closures
will be determined by wildlife biologists
with the Ministry of Forests, Lands,
Natural Resource Operations and Rural
Development.
Gates and signage are being
installed along the trail network to help
control access and provide information
on trail use and seasonal trail closures.
Some gates and signs have already been
installed, and all are expected to be in
place by summer 2022.
General information and the current
trail network management plan can
be found at the Rosebery-BonanzaSummit Trail Alliance website: https://
roseberysummitrailtrail.com. The Arrow
Lakes ATV Club also has a Facebook
page.

422 Front St. Kaslo
Hours:
9 - 5:30 • Mon- Sat

PHOTO CREDIT: ELLEN KINSEL

PHOTO CREDIT: ART FORSYTH

Ernie Knecht and Jerry van Immerzeel recently installed two kiosks at the Summit Forest
Service Road parking area on the new Rosebery to Summit Lake moto-bypass trail.

One of the bridges built on the mixed-use trail near Summit Lake, by Silverton Transport and
Slocan Lake ATV Club volunteers.

Rosebery-Summit Lake Rail Trail signage is going up now that it is officially authorized. Mike
Koolen and Richard Allin attach a sign to a kiosk at the rail trail/Hwy 6 intersection south of
Summit Lake. With the onset of winter, full signage and related infrastructure may not be up
until spring.
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SD 8’s financial officer moves north to SD 10
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
One local school district’s loss is
another’s gain, as the financial officer
for School District 8 Kootenay Lake
moves north to work for School
District 10 Arrow Lakes.
SD 8 Secretary-Treasurer
Michael McLellan announced his
resignation, effective February 1,
2022, from the Nelson-based district
last week.

“I would like to express my
immense gratitude to School District
8 for the opportunity to work in such
a fine organization, serving students
and families of the West Kootenay
region,” said McLellan, who started
working with the district in July 2018.
“This change will bring a new career
challenge for me, and also allow my
family to pursue other opportunities
that have arisen.”
SD 8 will now begin a Canada-

wide search for a secretary-treasurer
to replace McLellan.
In announcing the hiring of
McLellan at the Arrow Lakes school
district, SD 10 Superintendent Peter
Dubinsky said, “Michael brings a
wealth of experience and expertise
and we look forward to him joining
the SD 10 family.”
McLellan’s move precipitates the
latest shuffle in the executive positions

in both districts. Trish Smillie took
over as SD 8 superintendent upon
the departure of Christine Perkins
this past summer. At SD 10, Dubinsky
took over as superintendent/secretarytreasurer in August. McLellan will be
taking on the full secretary-treasurer
role in April, upon the retirement of
Shelly Wolff, who has been assistant
secretary-treasurer of SD 10 for four
years.
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“In all of her work, Shelly has
been professional, caring, honest,
trustworthy and meticulous,” said
Dubinsky. “As a colleague, Shelly
has brought wisdom, compassion,
calmness and laughter and has been
a pleasure to work alongside. While
her contributions and presence at
district office will be missed, we are
so happy for Shelly as she enters the
next exciting chapter of her life.”
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Michael McLellan has resigned as secretary-treasurer of SD 8 Kootenay Lake effective
February 1 and has accepted the secretary-treasurer position at SD 10 Arrow Lakes.

T.H.E. Pharmacy
Kaslo, New Denver, Castlegar

Come in and shop wonderful spa, health
and wellness gifts, stocking stuffers and
Christmas candy all month long
COMMITTED TO YOUR HEALTH AND OUR COMMUNITY
Phone: 250-353-2224
403 Front Street, Kaslo
Phone: 250-358-2500
309 6th Avenue, New Denver

LATE NIGHT
SHOPPING
in KASLO
DECEMBER 10
– Celebrate the Season! –
Many of the merchants will be
offering specials & treats!
FINE

CANADIAN

CRAFTS

Since 1986

Ruth and Tom Thomson
Phone: 250.353.2566
Box 846, 408 Front Street, Kaslo, BC V0G 1M0
Email: figments@netidea.com www.figmentscanada.com

KASLO
ADVENTURE
CENTRE

Happy Hour 3 pm – close
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Bannock Point begins to bloom
submitted
An innovative new project
is putting food into the forest
and fighting the risk of forest
fires at the same time.
Wildfires blanketed BC
this summer, with climate
projections showing that, if
business as usual continues,
temperatures will continue to
rise. In the heavily forested
West Kootenay, wildfires are
perhaps the most extreme
threat our communities face.
But not all hope is lost.
Last month, work began at
Bannock Point (south of
Silverton) to test a model for
‘agroforestry.’ Agroforestry
combines community-based
forestry and agriculture

through intentional planning.
The aim is to work with the
local landscape and plant
valuable food crops that
strengthen local food security
and are both drought and
wildfire resistant. In this
case, a mixture of native and
non-native plants, such as
salmonberries and walnut
trees, will be planted among
trees in an area that has been
previously thinned to reduce
wildfire risk. Creating a
community asset capable of
generating social, nutritional,
and economic value will
provide incentives and
resources to make the site
more fire-resistant and reduce
the need for future wildfire

PHOTO CREDIT: WILDSIGHT
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Wildsight’s Youth Climate Corps members work on an agroforestry project at
Bannock Point, south of Silverton.

MERCHANTS’
NIGHT DEC 3
OPEN TILL 8:00 PM
10% OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE
STORE 5-8 pm
Please give to the Christmas food
hamper box located at the
front of the store

New Market
Foods

6th Avenue • New Denver, BC
Just east of the traffic light

250-358-2270

treatment.
This ‘Bannock in Bloom’
project was developed
through a partnership between
Wildsight’s Youth Climate
Corps program, Kalesnikoff
and the Slocan Integral
Forestry Cooperative (SIFCo).
According to Gerald
Cordeiro, Kalesnikoff ’s
forest development manager,
agroforests also hold immense
promise to improve the carbon
balance of forests in the
Columbia Basin.
“By selecting our species
carefully, reducing emissions
from wildfires, and using
excess biomass to enhance
soil health and carbon storage,
these kinds of sites can support
our climate change mitigation
efforts. We believe this is a
scalable model that can have
a measurable positive impact
on our communities,” says
Cordeiro.
The project is on tenure
held by SIFCo, a non-profit
community cooperative
managing Slocan Valley
forests to advance climate
change adaptation, community
resiliency, ecosystem-based
management and economic
diversification.
Wildsight’s Youth Climate
Corps will work to transform
this two-hectare site. They
will receive training and
mentorship from various
local experts including
permaculture expert Gregoire
Lamoureux, a longtime
Slocan Valley resident with
decades of experience.
“The Youth Climate
Corps is about connecting
young people with work
and training opportunities
that are necessary actions to
recognizing the impacts of
climate change,” says West
Kootenay YCC Coordinator
Melissa Lavery. “We’re
excited to have our current
crew engaged in the design of
this multi-faceted project and
I look forward to hiring a new
cohort of youth next spring to
bring it to life.”
Wildsight’s Youth Climate
Corps program launched in
September 2020 with an
inaugural crew based out
of Nelson. This year, the
program added a second crew
in Kimberley/Cranbrook
and aims to grow to more
Columbia Basin communities.
This project is made
possible with support from
Columbia Basin Trust and
the Province of BC through
the Crown Land Wildfire Risk
Reduction Program.
For more information
about Youth Climate Corps,
visit wildsight.ca/youthclimate-corps. Also, see
sifco.ca and kalesnikoff.
com/sustainable-foreststewardship/ for more project
details.
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New Denver Merchants’ Night returns Friday, December 3
by Jan McMurray
An evening of holiday
shopping and fun is
happening tomorrow night
in New Denver. The annual
Merchants’ Night event
returns Friday, December 3.
Come out and see what
the local shops have on
offer and grab a free hot
dog and hot chocolate at the
Eldorado Square.
There will be draws for
three baskets full of local
merchandise and ‘local
bucks’ – a new surprise this
year. Local bucks can be
spent at any participating
business in New Denver and

Silverton. The Slocan Valley
Chamber of Commerce
will buy the lucky bucks
back from businesses, so
everyone benefits!
Enter to win the baskets
at any shop on Merchants’
Night – it’s not necessary
to hit every store to enter
t h i s y e a r. T h e S i l v e r t o n
Camp Café will also be open
and you can enter the draw
there, too.
Colouring contest entries
will be displayed on shop
windows, and the main
street will be a-dazzle with
lights and decorations.
Everyone is encouraged to

join in the festive spirit of
the season by lighting up
their homes.
Santa will arrive on the
fire truck at 6 pm and his

Shop local this
holiday season &
always
Rutabaga’s

helpers will be handing out
goody bags.
T h e S l o c a n Va l l e y
Chamber of Commerce
organizes the event every

y e a r, a n d i s g r a t e f u l f o r
funding from Columbia
B a s i n Tr u s t a n d S l o c a n
Va l l e y
Economic
Development Partnership.

• yarns
• quilting
• notions
20% off everything in shop
5-8 pm
304 6th Ave
New Denver

Whole Foods

Main Street, New Denver

Open late on
Merchants’
Night!

206 Lake Ave. Silverton

The Donation Store will
manage a Christmas
Room at the Bosun Hall!
The Christmas Room
will be open Dec 3-8
from 10 am to 4 pm.
On Friday, Dec 3, we
will be open till 8 pm
for Merchants’ Night.
This is an opportunity
to shop local, and to
drop off those toys and
items that would make
splendid Xmas gifts.
COVID protocols are in place.

Merry
Christmas
& Warm
Holiday
wishes to all!
Open 5 pm to 8 pm
Main Street, New Denver
1-250-358-7755
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Nakusp’s Celebration of Light Parade set for December 3
by Jan McMurray
The Nakusp Celebration of Light
Parade is back this year after taking
a miss last year due to the pandemic.
Tomorrow night – Friday, December
3 – the fun begins at 6 pm.
The precursor to the parade is the
light-up of the Christmas tree, set up
on the street between the courthouse
and Shon’s Bike & Ski. Once the
tree is a-glow at 6 pm, the parade

Open late for
the light up &
parade
Fri. Dec. 3
Ladies Wear
& Fabric
30% off
(excluding Jeans
and undergarments)

will start its procession down the
main street from the arena. Parade
participants are to line up at the arena
at 5:30 pm.
Santa is flying in on his
sleigh to take part in the parade.
Unfortunately, he will have to fly out
again shortly afterwards to make his
next engagement, so don’t miss him
in the parade!
The Society for Nakusp
Community Events (SNCE),
organizers of the parade, are required
to have a COVID safety plan in
place. “We urge everyone to follow
appropriate safety measures and if
you’re not feeling well, please stay at

home,” says Tom Zeleznik, president
of SNCE and mayor of Nakusp.
Many downtown merchants are
planning to stay open late that night,
and they will be wearing their ugly
sweaters. Don’t miss it!
Judges of the ugly sweater

contest will be making their rounds
that morning, and winners will be
announced on the SNCE Facebook
page.
SNCE is also organizing a Best
Decorated Home Competition.
Photos will be posted on the SNCE

Facebook page, where people
can vote. Votes will be tallied on
December 24 and the winner will
be announced on the Facebook page.
Event sponsors are NACFOR,
Columbia Power and the Village of
Nakusp.

by Jan McMurray
The Winter Group Show is on
at Studio Connexion Art Gallery in
Nakusp. The show boasts a great
selection of fine artworks by more
than 20 Canadian artists, several of
them local.
The gallery is known for its
landscape and wildlife art, and is
branching out into abstract art.
Two of the gallery’s regular
artists, Sharon Bamber of Nakusp
and Marc Grandbois of Quebec, were
written up in the latest issue of Plein

Air Magazine. Bamber was listed as
one of the best plein air artists in the
world, and there was a full-page article
about Grandbois.
“It is very exciting to see
Sharon and Marc being so widely
recognized,” said gallerist Anne
Beliveau. “This little gallery has an
impressive collection of fine art, and
people – both locals and visitors –
are often surprised to find such a
collection in a small gallery in a small
town.”
Sharon Bamber started her career

at Studio Connexion in a group
show, and had her first solo show
the following year, also at Studio
Connexion. She has had five shows
at Studio Connexion over the years.
A wildlife and landscape painter, her
recent work is “all about landscapes,”
Beliveau says, and done in soft pastels.
The Winter Group Show and sale
runs until January 29. The gallery is
open from 11am to 4 pm Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Other times can
be arranged by contacting Beliveau at
250-265-8888.

Winter Show at Studio Connexion Art Gallery

OPEN LATE FOR
CELEBRATION
OF LIGHT

MOVING SALE!

Up to 40% off our beautiful stock
ALL DECEMBER
Happy Holidays to all our wonderful clients!
We will see you in the spring at
206 Broadway St Nakusp!

318 Broadway St • Nakusp
Sue Groenhuysen and Stacy Tourand are the latest Nakusp winners of the ongoing Friday night Rotary Community online bingo games. Nakusp
Rotary Club members present them with their cheques at the new Adventure Playground, a project of the Nakusp Rotary Club.

Even small ads get noticed
in the Valley Voice.

Celebration of
Light Special
– December 3 only –

20% off all gift and personal care items
– Wide variety of local artisans’ wares –
Fair Trade Gifts • Books and Cards •
Canadian hand-blown glass

250-265-3188
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Canco gas and convenience store comes to New Denver
by Jan McMurray
A new convenience store and
gas bar has opened in New Denver.
Owned by brothers Harry and
Ajay Gill, the new Canco store is
located on Hwy 6, on the former
Mountainberry Foods property.
The Gill brothers are originally
from Punjab, India. They went to
Vernon in 2016 to study business.

In Vernon, they worked at their
cousins’ Canco gas stations for about
four years.
“We were passing through New
Denver last year when we saw the
‘for sale’ sign on the building,” Harry
says. “We discussed the opportunity
to buy the New Denver building
with our cousins, and decided to go
ahead.”

Brothers Ajay and Harry Gill welcome everyone to their new Canco store in New Denver.

New Denver area
elves are making up
Christmas hampers

submitted
Christmas is just around the
corner and the elves at the New
Denver and Area Hamper Society
are busy getting Christmas hampers
organized for the coming holidays.
They depend on the generosity of
folks in the community and small
grants.
This time of year, you will
see their donation jars in various
businesses in the New Denver/
Silverton area where you can drop
off your change, but if you would
like a tax receipt (for donations of
$20 or more) you can send them to
the New Denver and Area Hamper
Society at PO Box 445, New Denver,
BC V0G 1S0 or make a deposit to
KSCU account 1646173, Master Plan
O. Be sure to include your name and
contact info.
In addition to monetary donations,
which allows them to buy meat,
dairy and fresh produce for these
hampers, they are also collecting nonperishable food at various locations
around town. They will also accept
gifts for children and adults that they
can tuck into the hampers as a special
treat on Christmas morning.
Christmas is the busiest time
of the year for the society. Last
year, they served about 40 families,
but they also offer hampers twice
a month to approximately 10-15
families in the area. Your donations
are so very important.
Anyone living in the Hills to
Enterprise Creek area in need of
a Christmas hamper, can call Sue
at 358-7787 or Syl at 358-2676 by
Dec 10. The hampers will then be
distributed December 18 at the Bosun
Hall in New Denver.

Canco is an independent chain of
gas stations, established in Kelowna
in 2016. The company purchases
“directly from major fuel refineries
and terminals in Canada to ensure
premium products are offered at a
competitive price,” according to the
website.
Harry says although it’s a selfserve station, he and Ajay are always
willing to help people who need
assistance pumping gas. The store
offers groceries, hot food, a deli,
fresh meat, tobacco products, coffee,
automotive products and more.
There is also a loyalty program, so
customers can get 2% cash back on
groceries and a discount of two cents
per litre on fuel.
“Once things settle down, we
will add lotto and more amenities,”
Harry said.
He added that the Donation
Store is secure in its location on the
property.
Harry and Ajay are from a small
town in India. “We really like living
here in New Denver,” Harry says.
“It’s a nice community and people
are very friendly. It’s a beautiful
town and there are lots of places to
explore nature.”
Anyone interested in working at
Canco can drop off a resume, Harry
said. They will be hiring soon.

Now open in
New Denver!

Gas, Groceries, Coffee & Snacks
Save 2¢/litre &
2% cashback on
groceries with
Canco card

Open Every Day 8 am - 9 pm
Hwy 6 • 250-358-2598
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School District 8 board, November 23:
Trustee Conduct and Code of Ethics policy hotly debated
by Jan McMurray
• Lenora Trenaman and Sharon
Nazaroff were re-elected as chair and
vice-chair, by acclamation. Nazaroff
was also acclaimed as BC School
Trustees Association provincial
councillor, with Trustee Sheri
Walsh as alternate. Trustee Becky
Coons was elected as BC Public
Schools Employers’ Association
representative, with Trustee Cody
Beebe as alternate.
• Trustee Dawn Lang
acknowledged the work of staff
and Kaslo Homelinks as they work
through issues around funding for the
Homelinks program. “I understand
a resolution hasn’t been met but
the parties are working through it,”
she said. She thanked Homelinks
students for sending their letters to the
board. Ten letters from students were
received, asking the board not to cut
their activities funding.
• Superintendent Trish Smillie
reported that international field

trips are not being approved this
year because of the “unpredictable
lockdowns” and “uncertain border
requirements” due to the pandemic.
• Smillie reported that class
size averages in the district are
well below maximum limits. Three
classes in the district are over class
size averages, “which occurs in band
or health and physical education
classes at secondary school to
support the desired educational
programming.” One of the larger
classes is at JV Humphries in Kaslo:
Career Education and Career Life
Connections. The other two are at
Creston Valley Secondary. When
class sizes exceed the limit, teachers
are compensated according to a
remedy formula, Smillie said.
• A member of the public asked
when the board would be voting
whether or not to mandate the COVID
vaccine for school staff. Chair
Trenaman said they still don’t know
“if and when” they would be voting

on that. “The public will be advised
when we get to the place of decisionmaking – if we get there,” she said.
• A revised Trustee Conduct and
Code of Ethics (Policy 130) was
approved, but not before a heated
debate that ended in Trustee Allan
Gribbin (rural Creston) abruptly
leaving the meeting.
The revised policy includes
a clause that allows the board to
temporarily or indefinitely suspend
a trustee’s attendance at in camera
and/or public meetings if the trustee
is found to have breached the conduct
and code of ethics policy.
Gribbin expressed his vehement
opposition to this. “This policy is not
just overreach – it’s anti-democratic,”
he said. “You don’t know what future
boards will do. If there is a 5-4 board
that finds what you do offensive, you
might be shut down. This is not just
over-reach, it is anti-democratic and
anti-democratic in this day and age is
a threat to society – to every one of

us and the children in our schools.”
Chair Lenora Trenaman said
she found it frustrating that Trustee
Gribbin didn’t speak up about his
concerns during the policy working
sessions. Other trustees echoed that
sentiment, and spoke in favour of the
policy revisions.
“I believe in having structure
and boundaries against abuse,” said
Trustee Becky Coons.
“These revisions were made on
the advice of our legal counsel and
are not materially different from those
used in other districts,” said Trustee
Sheri Walsh.
“These are policy documents
regarding how we treat each other
and work together. We have spent
many days on these… Trustees have
an obligation to their constituents
but also to the board. We are not
individuals; we are a board. For
someone from our board to have
been at the working sessions and said
nothing, he didn’t act as a member

of the board and now he comes with
an elegant speech about democracy.
We all believe in the democratic
process. Our democratic process
was sabotaged because of one of our
members,” said Vice Chair Sharon
Nazaroff.
Only Trustee Cody Beebe was
swayed by Gribbin’s point of view.
“Up until today, I would have said I
would be supporting this motion,” he
said. “…We are all elected to the board
to represent all students within the
district but we do have an obligation
to our constituents, so I can relate to
some of the points Trustee Gribbin is
making… I would like to see this sent
back to the working session.”
When Gribbin said the revised
policy was “an opportunity for the
board to attack” him, Chair Trenaman
shut him down and he left the meeting,
saying, “I think you have made up
your mind.”
The policy was approved, with
only Trustee Beebe opposed.

by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
As the Christmas season fast
approaches, the people running local
food banks are gearing up to bring
a little extra cheer to families and
individuals in need.
And this year, volunteers in
community cupboards say they’re
seeing greater demand than ever
from people needing a helping hand
this season.
“We have approximately 30%
more individuals signed up this year
than our average from the past four
years, and will be providing hampers
to about 25% more households
than last year,” said Alison Trim,
office manager at the WE Graham
C o mmu n ity S er v ic e S o cie ty
(WEGCSS) in Slocan City. “Those
registered include seniors, families
of all sizes and people living alone,
from throughout the valley.”
It’s the same across the Valley

Voice readership area.
“Last year about this time it
was around 130, so it’s definitely
increased,” says Anne Miskulin of
Arrow and Slocan Lakes Community
Services (ASLCS). “We already have
150 names that we will be delivering
to, and it will probably get larger as
we get closer to the date.”
“We think demand will be up
a little this year because of a slight
increase in local population,” agrees
Patrick Steiner of the Kaslo Food
Hub. “Plus there’s the continued
economic effects of COVID, and also
the price of food and other consumer
goods is going up.”

that allow this to happen,” says Tim
Payne, executive director of ASLCS
in Nakusp. “Anne always gets more
than enough people willing to help.
This really speaks well about the
community we live in.”
All the programs contacted said
the success of the hamper distribution
depends on the generosity of local
businesses, schools, groups, and
individuals each year who sponsor
hampers, or offer money, goods, or
their volunteer time.
“We depend on and are very
grateful for the generosity and support
from the community,” said Sue
Davies from the New Denver food
bank. “Over the past two years we
have received grants from Columbia
Basin Trust, Food Banks Canada,
Columbia Power and support from
both the Slocan and Nakusp food
banks.”
Donations are welcome at all the
support organizations, and it doesn’t

have to be in food or toys.
“At this stage we are open to any
financial contributions, as with such
large numbers registered, we have a
lot of shopping to do!” says WEGCSS
Manager Trim.
The logistics behind the programs
are immense, with volunteers buying,
collecting, sorting, and distributing
hundreds of baskets, many customfilled for each family’s needs.
“Our hamper program provides
everything a household needs for
their celebratory day including a
pancake breakfast and a turkey dinner,
with gifts for any children in the
household,” says WEGCSS’s Trim.
“We do our best to accommodate all
dietary requirements and preferences
and provide alternatives where
possible, or grocery cards.
In Kaslo, the Food Hub provides
a gift of up to $25 in value per child,
and people can make suggestions of
desired items to buy for the children.
Trim says helping the food
program is a good way to get in the
Christmas Spirit.

“We provide a scheme for people
to sponsor a family’s hamper, and
sponsors can have the enjoyment
of shopping and putting together a
hamper themselves, along with any
personal touches,” she says.
But to get help, the food security
groups say they need to know you’re
out there.
“We understand it may be difficult
or embarrassing for many people to
ask for help,” says New Denver’s
Davies. “But no one should go
hungry, so please don’t hesitate to
call.”

Christmas spirit rises as hamper programs gear up

Donations welcome

With higher demand comes more
need for supplies for the hampers, and
that depends on the generosity of local
donors. Luckily, that’s also in good
supply, say volunteers and operators.
“We are just so thankful for the
volunteers, agency staff, and donors

How to sign up

For residents of the southern
Slocan Valley, registration with
WEGCSS has already passed – it
closed November 18 for December
16 delivery.
But there’s still time to sign up
in New Denver (registration until
December 10 for December 18
delivery), Kaslo, (December 9 for
December 21 and 22) and Nakusp
(December 12 for December 22
delivery).

A generous donation of about 100 lbs. of meat comes in to Annebelle’s Bin, Nakusp’s food
bank, operated by Arrow and Slocan Lakes Community Services.

NAKUSP & THE ARROW LAKES
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Nakusp council, November 22: How the West (Employment Lands) was won
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter

Opening industrial land

The Village has taken the next
step towards creating new industrial
lands to the west of the community.
Council directed staff to apply
for funding to allow initial planning
for servicing the West Employment
Lands.
The land on the shore of the
Arrow Lakes on the west side of
Kuskanax Creek has long been
identified as a potential area for
industrial expansion, but it would
need to be serviced with water and
sewer.
A preliminary report from
Director of Operations Erik Bobicki
estimated it would take between $1.2
and $1.4 million to install water and
sewer service to the area. The Village
could apply for funds from the BC
Green Infrastructure grant program
to cover three-quarters of the cost,
with the Village picking up the rest.
“Initial investigations show
that expansion of services in this
area is supportive of the Nakusp
OCP, bylaws and our residents,
and is economically feasible,” says
Bobicki’s report. “A more detailed
project would be required to tighten
up cost estimates and financing
options.”
Another big question is if the

Village’s current water system
can take on the extra demand of
a new industrial area. The report
recommends a study be done – a
‘water model’ – to ensure the Village
supply is adequate.
“A water model will likely
find that the third well will allow
for development without further
production expansion, but how much
is not known,” the report says. “It
will be an indispensable tool for the
Village in many future projects.”
The report also says the Village
could also cut consumption by taking
advantage of its currently unused
water licence to draw water from
Kuskanax Creek. The untreated
creek water could be plugged into
the Village’s irrigation systems on
recreation fields in the community,
reducing demand ‘significantly’ on
the Village’s treated water supply –
up to 20%, the report says.

Rains cool hot springs

The Village made it mostly
unscathed through the torrential
downpours that hit southern BC in
mid-November, but the hot springs
were briefly affected.
The heavy rains that soaked the
region actually cooled the source
water for the hot springs to 32°C. The
pools had to be closed to the public.
“At the same time, the small pool
recirculation pump had a failure.

Without this, the pool cannot be
chlorinated or filtered,” a report from
staff said. It took two days after the
storm for the source water to return
to normal temperatures. Parts were
found locally to fix the pump, so it
didn’t have to remain closed for long.
Meanwhile, staff also report
that visitor numbers hit a three-year
peak for October, with 3,990 people
visiting for a soak. Revenue, at
$87,482, is $15,000 more than the
same month the last two years.

Idle no more

A delegation came to council
asking for ‘no idling’ signs to be
installed around the village.
“As a young person in today’s
society, the environment is important
to me,” Oriah Leeson wrote to
council, in asking for the audience.
She said while she never leaves her
car to idle, she says others in the
community don’t seem to care.
“Whether that be because they
are unaware of the law and its
reasoning, they choose to ignore
this, or they are just being lazy, I am
unsure,” continued Leeson, who is
Rotary’s Youth Citizen of the Year.
“Nonetheless, I more often than not
see people idling their cars in our
village.
“Every person that does not abide
by this law is adding unnecessarily
to our carbon footprint and air

pollution. Reducing idling within
our village is one small change we
could make as a community that
could make a big difference.”
While the Village already has an
anti-idling bylaw, there are only a
couple of signs around town – mostly
at the entrance to the community.
Staff will come back to council with
a plan detailing where new signs
should go up (some areas of town
are more prone to idling than others)
and the cost.
The RCMP could also help
beef up enforcement of the existing
bylaw.

Municipal campground
in the black

Revenues at the municipal
campground were 11% higher than
anticipated this summer, giving the
facility a surplus of about $8,500
for 2021.

Taxes outstanding

Director of Finance Mark
Tennant told council that the amount
of outstanding taxes is up from last
year. About 6% of current taxes
remain outstanding, which Tennant
says is a result of 25 more properties
with taxes due.
The Village finance officer
speculated the change in the
homeowner grant application
process is likely a contributing factor
“as there are a number of properties

Fish-in-Schools program faces upstream effort to expand
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
A First Nations-run program
that’s taught a generation of school
children about sockeye salmon,
their lifecycle and importance to the
environment and Indigenous culture
is hoping to restart this year stronger
than ever.
The Fish in Schools program
plans to relaunch this January, after
a year-long hiatus.
“We’re looking at resurrecting

the program, after a significant pause
because of COVID last year,” says
Michael Zimmer, the Fisheries Team
Lead for the Columbia Field office
of the Okanagan Nation Alliance.
He’s the program’s supervisor in the
Boundary and West Kootenay.
Zimmer recalls having to
go around to dozens of schools
participating in the program in May
2020, having to reclaim live fish fry
from the classrooms as the pandemic
closed schools.

by Jan McMurray
Expansion of the campground
at the Box Lake Recreation Site is
underway.
When the project is completed
in June 2022, the campground will
have a total of 31 sites, up from 11.
A total of 20 sites – nine tenting
sites and 11 vehicle sites – are being
added.
A spokesperson from the
Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural
Resource Operations and Rural
Development (FLNRORD) reports

that the expansion work began this
fall, and is being done by a local
contractor.
“The expansion was in response
to the demand for more camping
in the vicinity of Nakusp,” the
FLNRORD rep said.
Recreation Sites and Trails BC is
a branch of FLNRORD. It provides
public recreation opportunities
by developing, maintaining and
managing a network of recreation
sites and recreation trails throughout
the province.

submitted
The Nakusp RCMP would like
to remind motorists about driving
safely near school buses.
The detachment has received
numerous complaints of people
failing to obey the amber and red
lights on the buses, so police went
out on November 17 to monitor the

situation. Sure enough, at one dropoff location, a vehicle pulled out and
passed the bus illegally. The RCMP
officer pulled the vehicle over, and
found an unlicenced and prohibited
driver. The vehicle was impounded
for seven days, and three counts of
driving while prohibited are being
recommended.
Remember to follow the school
bus at a safe distance, and do not pass
the bus in either direction when the
amber or red lights are flashing.

Box Lake Campground expands

Nakusp RCMP: Drive safely near school buses

Even small ads get
noticed in the
Valley Voice.

“We had to manage in an
emergency capacity to take those
fish and put the program on hold,”
he says. “We found foster homes for
those fish till we had a release date
and location.”
Despite the initial scramble, the
fish fry were safely sent on their way
to the ocean in June of that year, he
said.
Since 2003, Fish in Schools
(FinS for short) has supplied the
necessary equipment and support
needed for students to raise sockeye
salmon from egg to fry stage in the
classroom. It’s run by the ONA, who
provide schools with tanks, chillers
and all the other equipment to schools
in the Okanagan Valley, Boundary
Country, and West Kootenay.
“We need to get all of society
engaged, contributing and involved,”
says Zimmer. “And this is a great
way to get elementary school kids
understanding the life cycle of the
salmon, hands-on rearing in the
classroom, the cultural importance
of salmon – on and on it goes, there’s
so many benefits to the educational
system.”
Dozens of groups, institutions
and school districts contribute to
make the program work, he said. The
program has only grown in popularity,
with 18 schools participating before
the pandemic, including Lucerne
School in New Denver. Nine more
are being added this year and among
those newcomers is Burton School.
That is, if the FinS team can find
everything they need.

Global supply crunch

While most of the program’s
supplies would be commonly stocked

in the average pet store, the special
chiller needed to keep the water at
the perfect cool temperature (less
than 5°C) for the salmon to hatch
is another matter. They’re specialmade for the ONA, and Zimmer says
the fabricator is having a hard time
finding all the bits and pieces needed
to build enough machines.
“They’re custom-made by a
company out of Vernon,” he says.
“All the components come from
different places around the globe.
I was talking to the builder, he has
stuff coming from Brazil, Mexico,
China, and they’re all subject to the
huge supply chain crunch.”
And there’s a time crunch too.
The chiller manufacturer may not
be able to get all the chillers finished
until mid-January, about a month
later than the program usually gets
underway. Zimmer says the best
practice is to get the tanks cold,
filtering and running properly before
Christmas, to give the systems
time to settle before adding the fish
eggs the first week school’s back in
January.
“There’s all these steps that
have to happen sequentially, and the
chiller is one of the challenges,” he
says. “But we are going to do our
best… the ones who’ve participated
before, we can set up and have them
running before Christmas. But the
new ones… we’ve told them not to
get their hopes up too-too high, but
with the plan we have it should all
work out.”
Zimmer says if all goes well,
they’ll be returning tens of thousands
of fish fry into local river systems –
the big release point is in Penticton
– at next summer’s solstice in June.

with an amount outstanding which
is consistent with homeowner grant
amounts (i.e. they paid their taxes
but did not apply for the homeowner
grant).”
Tennant said reminders are to be
sent out the week of November 22.
There was no tax sale this year
– all delinquent taxes were paid by
the deadline. He also noted that the
two properties sold at tax sale in 2020
were redeemed.

Getting FireSmart

The Village is applying to the
Columbia Basin Trust to hire a
FireSmart coordinator next year
to support efforts to protect the
community from the growing threat
of wildfires.
“The wildfire season last
year highlighted the need to
focus on FireSmart activity and
emergency readiness within the
community,” says a report to council
recommending the Village apply for
$71,000 in funds for the position and
project.
The coordinator would also
help build capacity within the local
government “to better understand the
need for wildfire resiliency and the
options for supporting community
wildfire resiliency through municipal
action,” the report says. They would
review existing bylaws to identify
conflicts or overlaps with FireSmart
guidelines, and help the Village
clarify what tools it has to encourage
FireSmart-compliant behavour from
local property owners.
The person would also act as a
coordinator with other FireSmart
partners, communicate to the public
and stakeholders, update Village data
systems to include wildfire mitigation
information, and develop a multiyear community FireSmart plan.
Council gave staff the go ahead to
apply for the position, which would
be fully funded by the CBT program.

It pays to
advertise in the
Valley Voice!!!

Call toll free 1-833-501-1700
for details

MEET PEPPER!!

Pepper has the most unique markings! She’s a
very sweet kitty who just loves to be cuddled and
loved by humans. Pepper will do best as the
only pet in your house as she is afraid of other
cats and dogs. Please call PALS today 250265-3792 to see if Pepper is the right fit for you.
WEEKLY SPONSOR:

Nakusp
(250) 265-3635 www.selkirkrealty.com
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New Denver council, November 23: Sex trafficking presentation leaves councillors speechless
by Kathy Hartman
• Equipment upgrades in the New
Denver council chambers include
new web cameras, new screens,
new speakers and microphones, and
new agenda software. Now, people
attending virtually can clearly hear
and see all councillors and staff during
the meetings. For those physically
in the room, everyone can follow
along with the projected agenda and
watch councillors struggle to vote
electronically. For a virtual invite,
contact the Village office.
• Cathy Peters, a BC anti
human trafficking educator, gave a
presentation that left the councillors
speechless. Peters said Canada is a
child sex tourism destination, and
victims are generally 10- to 13-yearold girls. Only about 5% of the victims
ever escape. Human sex trafficking
is the fastest growing crime in the
world and even though there is a law
to protect children and adults from sex
trafficking, it is not enforced in BC. In
2014, The Protection of Communities
and Exploited Persons Act came into
affect across Canada but due to lack of
resources, the RCMP and local police
have deemed it a low priority. Peters’

Our valley’s green
grocer since 1990

• Fresh
• Organic
• Wholesome
1290 Hwy #6
Crescent Valley
250-359-7323
– Open daily –

(Closed Christmas & New Year’s day)

presentation included information on
what human trafficking is, how the
children are lured, how few of them
ever escape, who and where people
are buying sex, what signs to look
for if your child is being groomed,
and what organizations are luring
the children. She had two asks for
council. Could she do a deeper dive
presentation for law enforcement,
school officials, health practitioners,
business owners, youth workers in
our area? Would council be willing
to alert the premier and solicitor
general that this crime is a priority in
BC and ask for considerable funding
for provincial law enforcement and a
provincial awareness campaign? More
information can be found at Peters’
website: beamazingcampaign.org.
• Council showed support for
New Denver’s proposed All Wheels
Park project, to be located along the
dike on the south side of Carpenter
Creek, by agreeing to the North
Slocan Trails Society’s requests for a
financial contribution and a letter of
support. NSTS will apply for a grant
under CBT’s Outdoor Recreation
program, which will cover up to 75%
of the total project cost of $240,000.
NSTS has raised $20,400 and needs
another $39,600 to raise its 25%
share. Council agreed to contribute
up to $39,000 in gas tax funding. The
proposed All Wheels Park would be a
professionally designed, paved, multiuse, all-inclusive park, replacing the
off-leash dog park.
• Is it time to explore the
community garden again? Councillors
discussed how the recent flooding
accentuated the need for food security
in the valley. Councillor Wagner
observed that the supply issues we
have been facing show the need to
continue to work towards establishing
a community garden. Councillor
Fyke reported that he attended the
Healthy Community Society AGM,
and the society would like to continue
pursuing a community garden project.
• Councillor Colin Moss instigated
a discussion on recycling options
in New Denver. When construction
begins on the housing project, the plan

is to move the depot across Slocan
Street, closer to the creek. A curbside
recycling program was discussed, with
councillors noting some advantages:
employment created, the Village truck
used more often, no more sorting at
home, reduced carbon footprint by
eliminating trips to the depot, and
convenience for the householder,
resulting in significant reduction in
landfill costs. CAO Scott said in her
experience, the cost of about $2 a week
is well worth it to most people.
• Councillor Colin Moss reported
that the COVID-19 Advisory
Committee is now discussing the
possibility of rapid antigen test kits
being made available to Lucerne
School students and families. Design
of a poster, post cards and Valley Voice
inserts continues. Council’s letter
concerning the unacceptable lag time
between initial COVID-19 diagnosis
and notification of diagnosis or
exposure of Lucerne School students
was sent to the superintendent of

School District 10, Interior Health,
MLA Katrine Conroy and the
Ministries of Health and Education.
SD 10 Superintendent Peter Dubinsky
reached out to meet with the committee
this month. The Village of Silverton
and RDCK Area H Director Walter
Popoff have endorsed council’s letter.
• Fundraising for improvements
to the Nikkei Internment Memorial
Centre (NIMC) continues. Council
directed staff to apply for two grants
under the 150 Time Immemorial
Grant program administered by
Heritage BC to replace the 27-yearold fence surrounding the centre
and to hire a consultant to help
with strategic planning for future
sustainability. Council also approved
using the CanadaHelps.org as another
fundraising tool for NIMC. Donors
from across the country and worldwide
can use the online platform to make
donations to NIMC.
• One last step before New
Denver can take legal ownership

of the Denver Siding water system.
Council authorized the signing of the
agreement that transfers the legal and
financial assets of the water system
from the Regional District of Central
Kootenay (RDCK) to the Village of
New Denver as of December 31, 2021.
The water licences currently held by
the RDCK will be transferred to the
Village of New Denver along with
“$102,000-ish in reserves,” according
to CAO Scott. The RDCK has asked
to hold back $30,000 of the reserve
monies in case of unforeseen costs
during the transfer. Mayor Casley
asked staff for a copy of the RDCK
bylaw establishing the Denver Siding
Water System Reserve to see under
what conditions the RDCK can hold
back monies owed to New Denver.
The added expense related to taking
ownership of the Denver Siding
Water System is expected to be offset
by the addition of the water fees that
will now be charged to the benefitting
properties.

submitted
Kootenay Association for Science
and Technology (KAST) is pleased to
announce the launch of the Women in
Tech Entrepreneurship Mastermind
ProgramThis mastermind program is
for any Kootenay region women who
are entrepreneurs in a technologybased company.
The design of this program is to
help women entrepreneurs establish
or grow their technology-based
business through intimate sessions
with leading industry experts and
round-table discussions with likeminded, Kootenay-based women.
There will be six 90-minute sessions
held over 12 weeks starting in January
of 2022. Each session will be a hybrid
event, allowing participants to attend
in person at the Nelson Innovation

Centre or via Zoom conference.
Whether you are a digital marketer
located in Nelson, a data analyst that
calls Invermere home or a software
programmer in Revelstoke – this
program is designed to help you
elevate your business to the next step.
All women-identified people who
want to learn about entrepreneurship
and starting/growing a business are
invited to apply for this program. Due
to the intimate nature of the program,
only eight women will be selected to
join. KAST is accepting applications
through to midnight on December
13, 2021.
“KAST has long strived to
support our Kootenay entrepreneurs
and small businesses by offering
programming to create a vibrant and
thriving community,” said Melanie

Fontaine, the new Manager of KAST.
“We are thrilled to provide a womenspecific program to support our local
tech entrepreneurs.”
Designed upon the already
successful Women in Tech mastermind
program offered by Women in Tech
World, this program is unique in its
focus on entrepreneurship. KAST
will run this program in partnership
with Volition, an entrepreneurship
advisory company whose focus is
on building capacity, connectivity,
and knowledge within global startup
ecosystems by co-creating and
delivering value alongside trusted
partners.
To apply for this program, visit
https://kast.com/programs/womentech-mastermind/ or email wep@
kast.com.

New program helps women tech entrepreneurs in the Kootenays

Recycling services impacted by flooding and highway closures
submitted
Due to the unprecedented flooding
and resulting highway closures
across British Columbia, effective
Monday, November 22, Recycle BC
is suspending the collection of all
glass and foam packaging (white and
coloured) from Recycle BC depots.
There is also the potential of recycling
depot closures within the Regional
District of Central Kootenay (RDCK)
due to the inability of Recycle BC to
deliver new containers to facilities. All
recycling collected at RDCK depots is
hauled on routes to the Lower Mainland
for processing and sale to end markets.
“This is a devastating time for our
province and we appreciate the patience
and understanding of RDCK residents
as we work through these exceptional
circumstances,” said Amy Wilson,
RDCK resource recovery manager.
“This is an evolving situation and we
do not know how long this change will
be required, but we will provide updates
as information becomes available.”
Recycle BC and their hauling
partners have advised that local
receiving facilities are nearing capacity
and that new supplies required for depot
operation cannot be obtained until

highways are reopened.
Residents are advised to store their
recycling at home where possible and
to only bring the accepted categories
of paper and cardboard, mixed plastic
and metal containers and plastic bags
to their local depot until further notice.
Should depots be required to close, a

notice will be posted to social media
and the RDCK website in advance of
normal operating hours.
The RDCK is working closely
with Recycle BC and all haulers to
keep up to date as the situation changes
and to provide alternative methods of
collection where possible.

submitted
Shakespeare (may have) smoked
it. Bill Clinton definitely smoked it, but
didn’t inhale. The Kootenays grew it – a
lot of it. Canada legalized it. And now,
Touchstones Nelson Museum is doing a
show about it.
The Grow Show, which runs to
February 27, 2022 explores cannabis
culture in the Kootenays through many
different lenses, including agriculture,
economy, culture, politics and community
perspectives via photography, video, art,
artifacts and the written word.
“There is both enthusiasm and
reticence to talk about cannabis culture
in the Kootenays,” says Curator Arin Fay.
“There was a mixed bag of responses:
nostalgia, bitterness, cautionary tales,
collateral damage, gold-rush-fever and
rose-coloured reminiscence, to name

a few. These tales, combined with
paraphernalia, recreated scenes, and
placebo plants, convey a small part of
its vast, complicated history.”
Idealized and pragmatic perspectives
are featured on both sides of the legal
divide, and Fay, with support from the
community, considered carefully the
material that would be included, to
ensure the narrative being presented is
as even-handed as possible. “There is
no unabridged telling of this story – no
leather-bound book that we can go to for
the facts – history is about perspective
and the proof that was left behind,
which is challenging when so much
is underground, goes unsaid, and has
reason to hide,” she adds.
Masks and proof of vaccination
are required. For more information visit
www.touchstonesnelson.ca.

High times at Touchstones Nelson Museum
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RDCK board, November 17: Board endorses Watson’s leadership, sets vax policy
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter

Watson and Popoff reelected

There’ll be no change in the
leadership of the Rural District of
Central Kootenay for the next year, as
directors chose Area D Director Aimee
Watson as chair and Area H Director
Walter Popoff as vice-chair.
While Watson was acclaimed to the
chair position, Popoff faced a challenge
from a director who thought Village
governments need a bigger say on the
board executive.
“Municipal directors make up 45%
of the board’s composition, and we
currently don’t have representation,”
said Kaslo Mayor Suzan Hewat in her
campaign speech to the board. “I’m
not saying current directors aren’t
doing a good job, but unless you are
on a council, it’s difficult to fully
understand the complexity of how items
get addressed at the council table.”
Popoff noted in his speech that
he had three municipal governments
in his rural area, and he worked well
with them.
Popoff was re-elected by secret
ballot, so the vote count was not
revealed.
The chairs of the various
committees of the board will be selected
in December.

North-end directors split on
RD vax policy

The RDCK board passed a new
COVID vaccination policy – but not
without opposition from directors
from the north end of the regional
government.

In short, the policy states that
Regional District staff are expected to
be vaccinated – but there will be no
mandate to do so. Staff would only be
disciplined – up to and including losing
their jobs – if they cannot show proof of
vaccination and then fail to follow other
safety restrictions designed to mitigate
the spread of COVID-19 – like wearing
a mask.
But even that was too much for
directors from the Arrow, Slocan and
North Kootenay Lake areas.
“I am absolutely, vehemently
opposed to even asking the question if
a staff member has been vaccinated,”
said Nakusp representative Joseph
Hughes. Claiming that the mRNA
shot “is not a vaccine,” he said the
regional government should do the
“absolute minimum” required to meet
provincial standards. “Making people
choose a health choice to keep their job
or participate is an immoral action of
government, and we should be opposed
to that,” he said.
Area D Director (and board chair)
Aimee Watson said she understood
vaccine hesitancy, and felt that the
argument that vaccination is the solution
to the pandemic is “not cut and dried.”
But she said she was opposed to the
policy because it forced the RDCK to
create rules because the Province hadn’t.
“I am very uncomfortable with
this, because I don’t think this is our
information to glean from people,”
she argued. “I believe we have to fully
stay out of the vaccine realm until the
Province deals with their jurisdiction.”
In the end, four directors from the
Valley Voice readership area – Watson,

Hughes, Area H Director Walter Popoff
and Kaslo Mayor Suzan Hewat – all
supported a motion to ‘take no action’
on the policy proposal, essentially
trying to kill it. However, that motion
was defeated.
Not all directors from the Valley
Voice area rejected the policy. Area
K Director Paul Peterson, who’s also
expressed strong reservations about
COVID-19 vaccination mandates, said
he supported this policy.
“Joseph [Hughes] and I are almost
of the same opinion when it comes
to the COVID discussion,” Peterson
told the board. “But I think your
document is progressive, respectful
and very accommodating relative to
other organizations, and I absolutely
appreciate it.”
Speaking on behalf of staff, CAO
Stuart Horn reiterated that “nobody
under this policy would lose their jobs
for not being vaccinated.” He also
pointed out that the policy directive
was developed by staff to work in their
workplace – and waiting for a provincial
policy could see mandated actions
imposed that could mean people would
lose their jobs.
In the end, three other directors from
the Valley Voice readership area – Colin
Moss from New Denver, Silverton’s
Leah Main and Slocan Mayor Jessica
Lunn – joined the majority in adopting
the policy. Kaslo Mayor Hewat changed
her vote to support the policy as well.
Whatshan water project okayed
A plan to draw water from the
aquifer at Whatshan Lake near
Edgewood cleared another hurdle at
the RDCK meeting – but it doesn’t

into 2022! In the very near future our
Chamber will be visiting some lucky
people to get this ball rolling. Call
the Chamber if you’d like a Cheer it
Forward card and to purchase some
Chamber Cash for someone else.
LIGHT UP 2021! On December
4, we will be having our Bring it to the
People Light Up Parade. Businesses,
non-profits and organizations, please
decorate your vehicles, come join the
parade! The more the merrier. People
who live on the route, enjoy it from
your homes; for those of you in the ‘and
area’ please come out and park along
the route.
In addition to the parade, we will
continue to Light Up our community by
lighting up our new public washrooms
at Front Street Park. Thank you to the
Village public works crew for putting
up the lighting at Vimy and Front Street
Parks, as well as for putting up and
lighting up the tree. Another thank you
goes to Councillor Henry Van Mill for

getting the tree.
Santa’s Workshop will be held from
3 to 4 pm outdoors at Front Street Park.
Santa is teaming up with the Kaslo and
Area Youth Centre
Christmas Decorating Contest! Yes,
businesses and residences will all have
the chance to show off their decorating
skills. Judging will take place on Friday,
December 3, with $100 Chamber Cash
prizes to be awarded in both categories.
Let us know if you want to be included.
And what would this season be
without our Great Gift Giveaway? Put
in your entries at participating businesses
from November 20 to Saturday,
December 11, when the winners will be
drawn. $2,000 in prizes! Remember no
purchase necessary… but we’re hoping
you will make one anyway!
Wishing you all the best and looking
forward to coming together. Because we
are Better Together!
Get in touch with us at
thekaslochamber@gmail.com

Message from the Kaslo and Area Chamber of Commerce

by Pat Desmeules
I hate to lead off by saying that it’s
been a challenging time, but people, it
has been a challenging time! We need
to remember to be kind to one another
and we need to celebrate the things that
are good in our lives! Let’s remember
that we are a community that cares. And
that is what the Kaslo and Area Chamber
of Commerce wants to help with. So
with that in mind, I have the pleasure of
announcing these upcoming events and
promotions. Please note that all of our
events have been planned to be COVIDsafe and to be inclusive of everyone!
A big thank you to Columbia Basin
Trust for providing funding for all of the
following events.
We want to launch this spirit of
community, friendship and kindness
with our new Cheer it Forward! This
is a chance for each one of us to reach
out and remember someone while
supporting our local businesses. We’re
hoping this one keeps going well

DUNHAM CLOUD
PLUS
The Ludlow Collection
might be designed for
everyday use, but it’s not
like every other boot.

mean the applicant is in business yet.
The Doukhobor Heritage Society
plans to draw about 106 cubic metres of
water a day from the aquifer, to sell to
locals. The money would go to support
projects and programs at the non-profit’s
retreat at Whatshan Lake.
It’s been a long and complex
process for the applicants, but the
board gave third and final reading to the
Regional District’s part of the approval
– to change the zoning of the site from
Resort Commercial (C6) to Resort
Commercial 2 (C7), which would add
‘small scale water extraction and sales’
as a permitted use.
A report from staff noted no strong
reasons came up in a public hearing to
show reasonable local opposition to
the plan, nor were serious objections
raised by the provincial departments
of Transport, Natural Resources,
Agriculture or Interior Health. The
Okanagan Nation Alliance was
contacted and objected to the project in
2020, but didn’t respond further as the
project proceeded.
“Given that there is no indication
that extraction of 106 cubic metres of
water per day will have a negative effect
on the aquifer, and the limited amount
of opposition to the application, staff
recommend that the amending Bylaw
No. 2733 be given Third Reading by
content,” a staff report said.
However, there’s a catch. Staff also
recommend that after approving third
reading, final adoption be withheld until
MOTI decides if the Heritage Society
needs a special access permit to use the
local roads for their operations.
Directors voted for that option.

Too many cooks spoil
Conservation Fund
expansion

The complexities of municipal
government came crashing down on
plans to expand a conservation program
into seven additional areas of the
regional district.
Area directors asked in August to
join the Local Conservation Fund that
now comprises Areas A, D, and E. A
parcel tax is collected in those areas –
about $15 per parcel – and the money
raised is used to fund conservation
programs around Kootenay Lake.
It’s worked well in that area, and
other directors want to join the program.
But where there’s tax, there has to
be approval from taxpayers. That can
come in the two forms – a referendum,
or the Alternative Approval Process
(AAP).
The details of the two processes
aren’t necessary here – just the fact that
they are different forms of approval,
and are done in different ways. And
depending on the approval process, the

subsequent legislation needed to enact
the tax-collecting changes as well. It
also changes how and where the money
can be spent.
Seven electoral areas wanted in
on the fund, but each director had their
own political and logistical needs for
gaining voter approval. If it went ahead
like that – some areas having referenda,
some having AAPs, some including
municipalities in their area, some
not, some needing new bylaws, some
being able to simply be tacked onto
the existing Local Conservation Fund
bylaw – meant expanding the fund was
getting complicated. Staff would have
been kept busy with paperwork trying
to untangle the mess until 2023, CAO
Stuart Horn warned.
Heeding the concern, directors
approved tabling the expansion of the
fund to the December board meeting.
Staff will spend the weeks leading up to
the meeting figuring out just how each
area director wants to proceed in their
own district. They’ll then present a coordinated plan for directors to approve.
A public consultation process
would take place in the areas before any
vote was held.

Kootenay Carshare
announces Air Carshare

submitted
The Kootenay Carshare
Cooperative announces Air Carshare
– it’s like Airbnb for your vehicle!
This program was built to
strengthen communities, enhance
rural transportation options and
create passive income opportunities.
Air Carshare is officially here in
all of our Kootenay communities;
sign up to host your vehicle on the
co-op’s booking system. Select
when your vehicle is available for
booking by the co-op’s certified
drivers and start earning money!
Designed for vehicle owners and
drivers, the co-op’s Peer to Peer Air
Carshare program enables individual
and business vehicle owners to be
part of an innovative Kootenay
transportation solution.
Air Carshare has you covered; the
co-op’s blanket insurance includes
collision, comprehensive and liability
insurance when your vehicle is in use
by their certified drivers. Extensive
policies, reliable booking and billing
systems, customer support and 20year service history in carsharing
will ensure a positive experience in
earning money from your vehicle.
Start your Air Carshare journey
today – register your vehicles at
www.carsharecoop.ca/air-carshare/.
Have more questions? Contact the
Air Carshare coordinator at air@
carsharecoop.ca

Professional fitting,
expert service.

411 Hall • Nelson, BC • 250-352-6261
vincedevito.ca
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Kaslo council, November 23: Working towards Bear Smart status
by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter

Bear Smarting Kaslo

The Village has taken big strides
in reducing human-wildlife conflict,
but has a lot of work to do, says the
local WildSafeBC coordinator.
Kaslo and Area D coordinator
for WildSafeBC, Brian Montgomery,
noted the largest proportion of
wildlife sightings in Kaslo and area
continue to be of black bears, grizzly
bears and deer.
“The key attractants in 2021
were livestock and pets, freezers,
garbage, and fruit trees resulting in
96% of human-wildlife encounters
this season for black bears and
grizzlies,” a report to council noted.
But Montgomery said the kinds of
attractants are changing.
“There weren’t as many calls
around fruit trees and garbage, but
more calls around birdseed and
feed,” he said.
Montgomery kept busy in 2021
reaching out to more than 750 people
in site visits to reduce attractants and
do yard assessments. 109 homes and
five businesses took part in some

It pays to
advertise in the
Valley Voice!!!

Call toll free 1-833-501-1700
for details

Since
Since1986
1986

Join us December 10 for store-wide discounts
and specials, in appreciation of all our customers.
We’ll be staying open late too, so mark the date
and stop by to see us from 10 am to 7 pm.

250.353.2566

408 Front Street, Kaslo, BC
www.figmentscanada.com

• Fresh Meat Cut Daily
• Fresh & Frozen Seafood
• Freezer Packs
• Deli Sandwiches to go
• Awesome Cheese Selection
• Fresh & Smoked Sausage
• Smoked Salmon
• Awesome Beef Jerky
• Custom Cutting
• Weekly Instore Specials

aspect of the program and made the
‘business pledge’ to reduce animal
attractants.
Montgomery said that moving
forward, education and outreach
programs, door-to-door visits, fruit
gleaning, electric fencing workshops,
and supporting the Village of Kaslo
in progressing towards a Bear Smart
Community will help “keep wildlife
wild and our community safe.”
A bear hazard assessment is
now underway to identify and deal
with attractants – and when that’s
complete, a management plan will
be developed to address the identified
problems. Those two items are
key to becoming a ‘Bear Smart
Community.’

Langham caught in vax
passport controversy

A Village councillor says he’s
going to talk to the operators of
the Langham about losing their
municipal property tax exemption
for demanding proof of vaccination
for events taking place at the historic
facility.
“I’m not in favour of a permissive
tax exemption for a building that only
allows a portion of our population
to use because of the current health
mandates,” said Councillor Kellie
Knoll.
Knoll made the comment after
council received a letter from two
Kaslo residents, who said that they
felt the Langham, which receives
an annual property tax exemption
from the Village, was discriminating
against them for demanding a vaccine
passport for entry.
“Those of us who are
unvaccinated and Village taxpayers
should not have to cover [the
municipal property tax break], if we
are being discriminated against by
those organizations,” said Sada Nam
Khalsa and Guru Ghar Khalsa. “This
type of discrimination is a violation
of our guaranteed rights under the
Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms.
“ A n y o rg a n i z a t i o n s t h a t
discriminate for any reason… and
therefore does not allow any and all
citizens equal access to their facilities
and events, should not get the benefit
of the rest of us covering their share
of the taxes or of any grants given
out with Village money,” they added.
The two writers said they were
not aware of other organizations
that may receive any grants from
the Village that are enforcing the
public health order, “but if they do,
our objection applies to any and all
of them that do so.”
But the idea that vaccine
passports are discriminatory is not
supported by the BC Human Rights
Commission. It said in an October
2021 statement that “the proof-ofvaccination requirement is justified
from a human rights perspective and
will result in increased protection
for those among us who are most
vulnerable to the virus.”
Still, the writers’ demand struck
a chord with Councillor Knoll, who
said he figured 40% of the village’s
population was affected by the
vaccine mandate in effect at the

Langham and elsewhere.
“I am going to talk to the
Langham about this, because I do
see it as unfair. It does go against
the Charter of Rights for our
community,” he said.
Knoll, who takes part in the
community’s regular vaccine
mandate protests, asked staff if
the property tax exemption for the
building could be revoked for next
year.
It was too late for that, staff said,
but it could be reviewed for 2023.
The Langham Cultural Society
gets about $5,100 in property taxes
forgiven annually.

increase in land-title search fees,
from $8 to $17 per search; a jump
in damage deposits from $250 to
$500 for renting Village space; and
a doubling of the fee to $500 for a
resident of Area D to be buried in
Kaslo’s cemetery.
Other changes to the bylaw
include adding new categories of
charges, like for short-term rental
licences; aligning building service
fees with the RDCK; and adjusting
other fees to recover actual costs to
the Village for providing the service.

governing how much insurance and
garbage cans mobile vendors need
for their operations.
Maximum penalties for breaking
the bylaw are going up from $10,000
to $50,000.
Council approved three readings
of the bylaw, and will adopt it at their
next meeting.

Boat clubs lease

It’s going to cost a little more to
get some documents from Village
hall, to put down a damage deposit
for renting town-owned spaces, or
to get buried in Kaslo if you’re from
Area D.
Those are just some of the
changes made to the Village’s Fees
and Charges Bylaw.
The bylaw sets the price of
services provided by the Village,
from water and sewer connections to
campground fees to renting a hangar
at the aerodrome.
The charges are reviewed
annually, and have to be passed by
year’s end. Council gave the first
two readings for the changes at its
November 22 meeting, saving final
approval for the December meeting.
Among the big changes are an

The new bylaw for fees and
services goes hand-in-hand with
updates to the Business Licencing
bylaw. It too received initial reading,
and will get formal adoption in
December.
The revisions to the bylaw aren’t
designed to bring in a lot of new
money, a staff report said, but rather
to clean up vague wording and add
new categories to the bylaw. It also
tightens the rules around mobile
vendors coming to the community.
Among the changes in the bylaw
is an update of the definition of
a community event (council will
now decide if an event deserves
that designation); changing the
term ‘farmer’s market’ to ‘outdoor
market’; reducing the number of
mobile vendors allowed in town at
any time from seven down to five
(that doesn’t include vendors at the
outdoor markets); and regulations

Two community boat clubs
are going to get the lease for their
marinas renewed for one year while
the Village works out its long-range
plans for the wharf and waterfront
area.
Council agreed to proceed with
the renewal of the lease agreement
with the Kaslo Boat Club and the
Kaslo Bay Marine Club for one year
only, instead of the usual five years,
for $1600 per club – a 10% increase.
The rental rate hasn’t increased since
the clubs started leasing the facility
in 2011.
“It’s not that the Village has any
intention of terminating the lease, but
with so much in flux, it was thought
giving a one-year extension and
reconsidering in 2022 for the future
would be a wise way of not putting
anyone in any inconvenience, while
giving the Village future options if
something arises out of that land-use
planning project,” said Corporate
Officer Catherine Allaway.
The Village holds the lease
for the marina from the federal
government until 2036.

by John Boivin, Local Journalism
Initiative reporter
Kaslo Village councillors have no
problem with the proposed Zincton
ski resort – if certain concerns are
addressed.
The Village’s official response
to the call for input about the resort
proposal was debated at a special
meeting of council November
16. The Province was soliciting
input on the proposal from various
stakeholders and members of the
public until November 23.
Zincton is a proposed year-round
resort located about 30 kilometres
from Kaslo. The proponent is seeking
tenure for about 5,000 hectares of
crown land backcountry for skiing,

biking and hiking operations.
Council’s submission to the
Province said the Village had “no
objection to approval of the project,
subject to the conditions outlined
below.”
“The scale of the proposed
development will place additional
pressure on neighbouring
communities such as Kaslo,” the
Village response explains. “This will
be especially true in the early stages
where the complement of services
available on site remains limited,
and nearby centres will be forced
to absorb this increased demand for
services.”
Particular areas of concern for
the Village were housing availability

and affordability, increased highway
traffic, increased burden on
emergency services, health care and
law enforcement, and strains on local
supply chains.
The project could also cause
more shortages in the local labour
pool as competition for service and
hospitality jobs increase.
And for all that trouble, “Kaslo
will not see any additional revenue
streams to offset the associated
costs,” the response states.
The Province’s Mountain
Resorts Branch will review all the
responses over the winter, and will
decide in 2022 if the Zincton project
can proceed to the next stage –
developing a Master Plan.

Fees and Charges Bylaw

New Business Licence Bylaw

Kaslo okays Zincton proposal, with conditions

Kaslo community members who find some of the signage displayed in a downtown storefront window to be homophobic, transphobic and racist,
protest outside the building with signs of their own.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Awardwinning, hand-stretched artisan pizza.
250-353-2282.
THE SLOCAN VALLEY TV SOCIETY
needs your input: The Slocan Valley TV
Society is a taxpayer-funded service that
broadcasts 5 High Definition television
stations, CBC, CBS, ABC, Global and
Knowledge, along with 2 FM two radio
stations, Rock 101 and Country 105. It’s
free and there’s no signing up for the
service. You simply receive the signal if you
live between Slocan and Crescent Valley,
including Krestova and have a newer TV
with an antenna. If you have an older TV,
you have to invest in a digital television
receiver, a piece of equipment that costs
under $50. While recent upgrades have
improved reliability, it still takes volunteer
work to provide the service. The current
board of directors need input from the
community to find out how many people are
using the service and how important it is to
them. If you do, or plan to, use this service,
please give Peter a call at 250-359-7944.
We need to hear from you!

Lemon Creek
Lodge & Campground
Year-round facility
1-877-970-8090

HAIR

AUTOMOTIVE

1983 THUNDERBIRD FOR SALE. 250777-1570.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

THE VALLEY VOICE IS FOR SALE!
What an amazing opportunity to live your
dream and own your own business. Become
the proud owner of the Valley Voice and
a quaint building on the main street of
New Denver. The newspaper business
can provide a modest living for you and
your family, and wonderful community
connections. If you are so inclined, we
would love to show you the ropes and stay
as long or as little as you need us. We have
absolutely loved our life as newspaper
people! Give us a call at 1-833-501-1700 for
a chat, or email valleyvoice@valleyvoice.
ca. Yours, Dan & Jan.
ARE YOU AN ASPIRING
ENTREPRENEUR? If so, call Community
Futures to learn about the free Business
Plan workshop open to anyone! And if
you’re eligible, you may also qualify for
the Self-Employment program where you
will receive ongoing business training and
coaching and usually financial support
while you start your business. To learn more

coming events

Your ad
could be
here for
only $20.00
+ GST

call 265-3674 ext. 201 or email Nakusp@
futures.bc.ca.
THINKING OF STARTING, buying
or expanding your own business? If so,
Community Futures offers business loans,
counseling & training; and delivers the
Self-Employment program in the Arrow
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY OF MIKE LESNIK feels
deep appreciation of the stories, notes and
cards, meals, visits, flowers, for doing
chores, calling, and for this support and
love given to us.
With all of our hearts, we thank you.
-Marion, Danny, Emma, Jack, and families
THANKS AGAIN to hard working
SLGS volunteers, the Kohan Garden
Holiday lights were installed just after the
marvellous work they all did at this year’s
KRG Autumn clean-up. The lights will be
on, 4 pm to midnight, from December 3
through to January 16.

Business Classifieds start at $10.00
Call 1-833-501-1700 for details

EDUCATION

COMING EVENTS

ELDER ABUSE PREVENTION
- Drop in at the Resource Centre on
Wednesdays, 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon
Street, Nelson (Nelson & District Seniors
Coordinating Society). 250-352-6008,
NelsonElderAbusePrevention@gmail.com,
www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca
THE NORTH VALLEY MOUNTAIN
FILM FESTIVAL is now accepting
submissions of short films and digital
slideshows for its 2022 event. Visit www.
northvalleyfilmfestival.com for event
information and submission guidelines or
email inquiries to northvalleyfilmfest@
gmail.com

FOR RENT

PRIME RETAIL/COMMERCIAL
SPACE available for lease on Broadway
in Nakusp. 500 to 2000 sq/ft. C-1, core
commercial. 92 W Broadway St. 250265-1568.

FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING
CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes.
Kootenay Containers Sales & Rentals,
Castlegar. 250-365-3014.

Tuesday THRU Friday
– By Appointment –

358-7769

HEALTH

SHADE TREE MASSAGE THERAPY
now welcoming new and returning clients
for therapeutic and relaxation treatments.
Clean, quiet, professional office located
in Winlaw. Jessica Coonen RMT 250
226-6887 shadetreemassagetherapy@
fastmail.com

HELP WANTED

67-YEAR-OLD MAN from New Denver
area looking for home care, part time. 250358-2756.
WHOLE SCHOOL OPERATIONS
MANAGER: Starting January 4. General
administration, public relations, student
recruitment, social media engagement,
facilities management, and proficiency
with Microsoft professional suite, Sage 50,
Simply Accounting are assets. Tues-Thurs
8:30-4:00. Send cover letter and resume to
wholeschool@gmail.com. Closing date
December 16 at 4 pm.

Bikes, Skis,
Snowshoes
Sales and
Maintenance
• Guesthouse •

Call Shon
250-265-3332

shonsbs@gmail.com

Your ad could
be here for only
$12.00 + GST
STEEL TOE JOE’S
Automotive Repair
Joe Shaw

RECYCLING

AVA’S
Hair Studio
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WATKINS PRODUCTS, HAND
CRAFTS – Bertha Williams, #11 – 217
Zacks Rd. 250-265-9080.

Owner & Journeyman Technician
3804 Pine Rd. Krestova, BC

Alongside Mountainberry

778.454.0180

stjautomotive@gmail.com

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

250-358-7199

303-6th Avenue (Main St.), New Denver

Your ad
Your ad
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here for
here for
only $20.00 only $20.00
+ GST
+ GST

Open 1 pm to 4:30 pm Tues.

TUES

Hand & Soul
Wellness Centre

202 Lake Avenue, Silverton

CHIROPRACTOR: Dr. Larry Zaleski
Over 30 years experience of Spinal Health Care
Offices in Silverton, Winlaw & Nakusp 250-358-2177

COUNSELLOR: Sue Mistretta, M.A.

Over 20 years counselling experience supporting
clients experiencing stress, anxiety, grief and other
life changes. In person and Secure Video sessions.
Now offering somatic therapy. Offices in Silverton
and Nelson. 250-777-1704
Visit www.handandsoul.ca

Your ad
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here for
only $20.00
+ GST

REAL ESTATE GIFTS
SUPPORT FOR
YOUR SPIRIT

Bi-weekly book study, biweekly services, Tuesday
8 am meditation, monthly
Contemplative in the Kootenays
For information & links, contact
descamp@heartsrest.com
Turner Zion United Church of
Canada is alive and welcomes
you online—and in person.

Tammy Peitzsche®
isoldit@shaw.ca
250-365-9640
Proud to serve the
Slocan
Valley!

“Experience that Moves”

Your ad could
be here for only
$12.00 + GST
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IN MEMORIAM

IN LOVING MEMORY of
Matthew George
August 20, 1969-December 7, 2003

Oh, let the sun beat down upon my face
I’m a traveler of both time and space…
Let me take you there.
Moon child, spirit son, you are ever near,
and always missed.
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only $20.00
+ GST

HOURS
9 AM - 9 PM

NOTICES

ARE ALCOHOL OR OTHER DRUGS
a problem in your life? AA, NA and
ACA (Adult Children of Alcoholics/
Dysfunctional Families), AL-ANON
(family) meetings can help. For information
on AA: in New Denver, 250-358-7158;
Nakusp, 250-265-4216; Kaslo, 250-3539617. For NA: New Denver, 250-551-4043.
For AL-ANON (family): New Denver,
250-551-6540. For ACA (adult children of
alcoholics): Nakusp, 250-686-0567. Please,
if you can’t get through, try another number.
CARPENTER CREEK LAST WISHES
SOCIETY is a community resource,
providing step-by-step information
to assist in making informed choices
when pre-planning a personalized,
private funeral. 250-358-7760 www.
carpentercreeklastwishessociety.ca
HAVE YOU OR SOMEONE YOU
KNOW been sexually assaulted and want
help? Call the Interior Crisis Line 24/7 at
1-888-353-CARE to discuss your options or
go directly to Arrow Lakes Hospital or your
local emergency room for confidential care.

PETS

NO SIT! Not your usual dog training class.

Local, organic
homemade food

509 Harold Street
Slocan, BC, V0G 2C0
Open Thurs - Sun
250-355-2433
Tues- Sat 8 am - 4 pm

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

NEW HOURS
MON-FRI 8 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Next Valley Voice
Deadline:
December 10,
2021

H. A. Benson Inc.

Chartered Professional Accountant
119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

421 6th Ave, New Denver
250-307-0163

We provide timely processing
of your Payroll, A/Ps, A/Rs, and
Financial Statements

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Gaia Tree Whole Foods
Community Market

• All Organic Produce
• All Organic Grains

AGRICULTURE

Downtown Winlaw • 250-226-7255

Holiday Sale

Main Street, New Denver
www.RavensNestBC.com

WANTED

LOOKING FOR OLD CARS, trucks,
Indian and Harley motorbikes and a 19661977 Ford Bronco. Please call 1-778-6945724.

Need to manage your GST, PST,
MRDT, Worksafe BC, & Wage
Deduction remittances?

Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area.
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

Everything 10% off!
Now Open Every Day:
Mon–Sat, 11 am - 4 pm
Sunday, Noon - 3 pm

JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER and “B”ticket gasfitter for new construction or
renovation plumbing, water systems/
filtration, septic. 250-777-3588 (Tim);
www.paradisevalleyplumbing.ca or email:
schaferspeare@gmail.com.
KIDS CLOTHES BY DONATION!
Koots Kids Clothing Store, 222 Lake Ave.,
Silverton General Store. Used clothing
and footwear accepted. Open Tuesday –
Saturday, 11am-3pm. Follow “Koots Kids
Clothing Store” on Facebook.

ACCOUNTING
FOR YOU

518 6th Ave • New Denver

Mon-Sat 9-6
Sunday 10-4

SERVICES

BIG DOG MUSIC

250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290
email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca

Community Discount Day:
Last Friday of the month

Find the AMAZING in your dog. www.
proudofmydog.ca

• Guitars and Accessories • Musical
Instruments • Vintage Vinyl Records • New
Vinyl Records • Stereo Equipment - Turntables

New Market Foods

– Bulk Ordering –
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Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription

Only $5-$50

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0
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New data platform supports
Southern Interior communities
submitted
More and more, local and regional
governments are seeking to grow their
local economy by attracting new talent,
investment and businesses to their
regions. Timely and relevant economic
data is paramount for those making
relocation and investment decisions.
To support Southern Interior
communities and Regional Districts,
the Economic Trust of the Southern
Interior (ETSI-BC) recently launched
a new data visualization tool which
features key economic data for each
of the nine Regional Districts in the
Southern Interior. Regional data is an
important complement to communitybased information, as many developers
and investors want to understand the
dynamics of a business catchment area
as well as a specific community.

The ETSI-BC Regional Data
Platform, powered by Cityviz, currently
features statistics by Regional District on
demographics, labour force, businesses,
agriculture operations and real estate
transactions. The information on this site
is continually refreshed as soon as new
data comes available.
This new data platform is a custom
Cityviz edition to include the entire
region serviced by ETSI-BC. It is
developed by Ruby Industries Inc, a data
science company based in the Central
Okanagan. Cityviz is an investment
profile that supports communities in
their economic development activities.
Numerous communities in the Southern
Interior are using Cityviz as their
own data visualization tool, including
Cranbrook, Merritt, Boundary and the
Central Okanagan.

Evergreen
Dental Hygiene
Booking appointments
250-265-0387

Bill Lander
REALTOR®
250-551-5652
bill@billlander.ca

I show all my listings!
Serving the Slocan Valley for the
16th year.
Offices in Nakusp, Nelson & Kaslo

Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

Your ad could
be here for only
$12.00 + GST

Sharie Merrifield
25 years experience
Email: sha01@telus.net
(That is a zero, not an ‘0’)
Tel: (250) 358-6806

MUSIC LESSONS

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription

Only $5-$50
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Selkirk College ceramics instructor recognized for commitment to craft
submitted
Passion for expanding knowledge
and excellence in creation has earned
Selkirk College Ceramics Program
Instructor Robin DuPont the prestigious
2021 Mayer Wosk Award of Excellence.
An initiative of Vancouver-based
North-West Ceramics Foundation,
DuPont received the award earlier
this autumn at an event emceed by
the CBC’s Sheryl MacKay. The
award provides tangible recognition
of an individual BC ceramic artist
who has exhibited his or her work
publicly, and who has demonstrated an
ongoing commitment to the ceramics
community.
“I’m filled with gratitude,” says
DuPont, who instructs out of Nelson’s
Victoria Street Campus. “I know it’s
a really competitive award and just
being recognized in our province is a
huge honour. It’s meaningful knowing
that I have contributed to a body of
knowledge that is very important to
me.”
DuPont arrived to his current
teaching post at Selkirk College in
2019 with an impressive resume of

accomplishments in both creation and
education over the course of his 20year career. A leader in atmospheric
surface research in North America, his
knowledge and mastery of wood and
gas kilns is sought after. In his own
work, DuPont utilizes and explores
diverse wood species and varied
cooling techniques to achieve a unique
and expanding palette of surfaces.
Since arriving to the studios at
the Victoria Street Campus, DuPont
has quickly established a reputation
amongst learners that has brought a new
energy. Nominated by a Selkirk College
colleague, DuPont’s passion for passing
on knowledge and enthusiasm for the
medium of clay shines through.
“His unique approach to program
development and the focus on making
functional pots and emphasis on skill
development stands out in the lexicon
of post-secondary options provincially
and nationally,” the nominator stated.
“Students graduating from this program
produce pots that speak to experience
beyond a 10-month program, and raise
the quality and diversity of potters
working in British Columbia. Many of

these students move on to larger postsecondary arts institutions, spreading
awareness of skills and knowledge
gained from this program and Robin’s
teaching.”
The Mayer Wosk Award of
Excellence carries with it a $5,000
cash prize with no limitations on use.
A committed educator, DuPont will
apply the funds to further his learning
so he can pass that knowledge onto the
learners who attend Selkirk College.
“It bolsters my research and what
I am doing in my own studio, it helps
move that forward,” says DuPont.
“That translates into being a better
teacher, particularly in our program
because the emphasis is giving the tools
to survive in the world after they leave
here. It’s important that faculty remain
active in the community and be in touch
with what is going on in contemporary
ceramics.”
Due to pandemic restrictions, the
award ceremony and fundraising event
that was held in Vancouver in October
was restricted to 60 people. As part of
accepting the award, DuPont presented
a 20-minute slide show about his career

and current work at Selkirk College.
“I thought about all of the people
that contributed to me getting to this
point in my career,” says the 45-yearold. “I am up there and the only
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one getting the recognition, but my
teachers, my mentors, my family, the
colleagues I work with, the students
that I teach… they are all a major part
of why this was even possible.”

Selkirk College ceramics instructor and Slocan Valley resident Robin DuPont at Nelson’s
Victoria Street Campus. Vancouver-based North-West Ceramics Foundation presented DuPont
with the 2021 Mayer Wosk Award of Excellence for his contribution and passion for the craft.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN
HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
SOLID
PLAN

MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HPO Licenced Builder & Red Seal Carpenter
TimberFrame Homes
Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall
Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding
Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales
dave@maddentimber.com

250 265 1807

Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

K&A

Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services
Housewatch • Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210
wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

DRAFTING AND DESIGN
S. KING, CET

For all your interior
renovation needs:

s.king@solid-plan.ca

- Complete Drywall
Services

(250) 358-7922

4619 Hwy 6, New Denver, BC V0G 1S1

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.

Over 20 yrs Experience
WCB/Licensed/Insured

Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

Vik 250-505-6509
wauvikrenos@yahoo.ca

Tim Reilly

Suite 3, 622 Front St
Nelson, BC Vll 4B7
C: (250)551-6584
Licensed Residential Builder & General Contractor
Design • Project Management • Building Services
www.trctimberworks.com

Grow Your Own
Indoor & Outdoor Garden
Supplies, Knowledgeable Staff,
Store Hours 9am – 5pm
Monday- Friday.
Closed Sundays and Long Weekends.

T: (250) 551-7127
E: joszef@airpost.net

Renovations and
Maintenance Made Easy!

• Basic Renovations & Construction •
• Painting • Landscaping •
Hourly Rate, By Appointment Only
– Slocan Lake communities Only –
Contact Tim Giles – 250-355-2559

47 years serving Ainsworth, Kaslo & north
All electrical work, micro-hydro & solar

Call Don (250)353-2563

- Bathroom Renovations
- Carpentry and More....

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation

Scarlett’s Electric

Experience the
WAUVIK touch!

Leaf Cabinetry

Residential & commercial
cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

250.226.7441

www.leafcabinetry.com

Support the
Valley Voice
with a voluntary
subscription

Wired by Alex

Electrical Contracting Ltd
Alex Joseph
250-358-7721

(250) 551-TIME (8463)

Jim Pownall
& Co.

LOG & TIMBER
FRAME HOMES
Crane Service

New Denver • BC
250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net

Your ad could
be here for only
$12.00 + GST
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Only $5-$50
Send Cheque or Money
Order to:
Valley Voice, Box 70,
New Denver, BC
V0G 1S0

mobile

Randy
Speers
Construction

Construction, timber framing and HRV
installations • Serving Nakusp & Area

250-265-7313

• Power Trowel • Concrete Finishing
• Concrete Stamping and Acid
Staining • Forming • Tile Setting
• Cultured & Natural Stone Installation
CREATIVE MASONRY SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS

River Bardati
250-354-9535
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New playground at Burton
School
by John Boivin, Local
Journalism Initiative reporter
Kids in Burton are
enjoying a shiny new
playground. The new structure
at Burton Elementary was
formally unveiled at a ribboncutting on November 15 at the
school.
The district applied for,
and received, a grant from
the Playground Equipment
Program through the Ministry
of Education, and work on it
began earlier this fall.
“Students at Burton
played an integral part in the
designing of the playground
and had input into the types
of components that were
included,” said Superintendent

Peter Dubinsky in a report to
the board of education.
The new structure is
filled with fun, accessible
and inclusive equipment
including a wheelchair ramp
and accessible stairs. The
roughly 60’ x 80’ structure
has swings, ramps, netting,
ladders, monkey bars, and
slides, and other “creative
and engaging elements,” the
superintendent said.
“The goal of inclusive
play area is to create a multifaceted, sensory-rich play
space where communities
can connect and where all
children, of all abilities,
can enjoy outdoor play,” he
added.

submitted
This December, the
Slocan Valley Economic
Development Partnership
(SVEDP) aims to bring people
together with special holiday
events, promotions, markets
and giveaways through a new
buy local campaign called
‘Slocan Valley Cheer.’
Slocan Valley Cheer
takes place December 1-21,
from Crescent Valley to
New Denver. There are eight
different markets and events
that involve local artisans,
delicious food and music.
Eleven businesses are offering
special Slocan Valley Cheer
promotions, which include
giveaways and gifts with
purchases. Slocan Valley
artisans will be featured
throughout the month. Finally,
there will be a social media
giveaway – the lucky winner
will receive a $200 credit to
spend at their favourite Slocan
Valley business and SVEDP
will donate $200 to the Slocan
Valley community group or
non-profit organization of
their choice.
“A campaign like Slocan
Valley Cheer couldn’t come
at a better time,” said Ron
LeBlanc, Slocan Valley
economic development
coordinator. “It’s time to
celebrate our local businesses
and come together as a
community after a challenging
year. With the recent supply
chain disruptions, it’s clear
that now is the time, if people
haven’t already, to realize
the immense value of local
products and local food.”
“Our businesses are
providing unique one-of-akind products and services
and amazing deals through
this campaign,” said Karen
Kornelsen, business support
advisor for the SVEDP. “The
artisans are a focus for us as
well because they’re really the

heartbeat of the Slocan Valley.
There are so many amazing
artisans, artists and makers
toiling away in their humble
Valley abodes, and we want
to bring attention to them as
the holidays are a key time
for their sales. They provide
so much cultural and creative
value to our community.”
The Slocan Valley has been
experiencing an influx of new
businesses over the last two
years, despite the challenges
of COVID, wildfires and
restricted tourism. Many local
businesses have also taken
advantage of the expertise of
Kornelsen in her position as
business support advisor. In
her role, funded by ETSI-BC,
with support from Community
Futures Central Kootenay, she
aims to help business owners
improve their online presence
and digital marketing efforts,
and gain access to funding
streams and referrals.
“We are supporting over
290 businesses from the
junction in South Slocan to
New Denver, many of which
are working hard to overcome
very real challenges in their
business,” said LeBlanc. “I
am encouraged to see the
drive and determination of
our business owners to adopt
technology and improve their
online presence because they
understand how critical it is
for their business.”
“Our new Slocan Valley
Cheer campaign aligns
with the momentum that
has been building in our
business community and
demonstrates how passionate
and collaborative our business
owners are here in the Slocan
Valley,” added Kornelsen.
Support your local elves by
shopping the Slocan Valley this
holiday season. Check out all
the events, markets, business
promotions and artisan features
at www.slocanvalley.com/cheer.

Slocan Valley Cheer spreads
through local events and promotions
Kids in Burton are enjoying a shiny new playground. The new structure at Burton Elementary was formally unveiled at a ribbon-cutting on November 15 at the school.
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Valerie Huff wins award for Kootenay Native Plant Society work
submitted
The Kootenay Conservation
Program announced the recipients
of its annual Conservation
Leadership Awards last month
as part of the 2021 KCP Virtual
Fall Gathering, and for the West
Kootenays the 2021 recipient was
Valerie Huff with the Kootenay
Native Plant Society.
Valerie has made an outstanding
contribution to conservation in the
Kootenays due to her passion to
conserve, protect and restore native
plants and ecosystems. Through
her research and education, she
has been instrumental in raising
awareness about the ethnobotany,
ecology and conservation of camas
and the importance of native
plant communities and pollinators
for the health of West Kootenay
ecosystems.

Valerie has been the voice and
the vision behind Kootenay Native
Plant Society since she helped start
the organization and is helping
take it to new heights and avenues
today.
She is a trained restoration
botanist who conducts professional
and rigorous research, and she is
always learning and looking for
new ways to reach people and help
them better conserve native plants
within our region. Valerie has
created a wide array of practical
and informative outreach materials;
developed locally relevant
reports; presented at regional and
international conferences in British
Columbia and Washington State;
and continues to be an invited guest
speaker for events and workshops
both in-person and online.
In addition to being the region’s
expert on showy milkweed
(Asclepias speciosa) and the
endangered monarch butterfly,
Valerie has worked tirelessly
on the conservation of common
camas (Camassia quamash) in the
West Kootenay. Her research and
outreach work, has led directly to

the establishment of the Camas
Conservation Area in Millennium
Park (2015), the only known
conservation area specifically for
camas in Canada.
Since 2019, she, together with
Brenda Beckwith, started the
Wildflowers for Pollinators (W4P)
Citizen Science Meadowscaping
Project, a Kootenay Lake Local
Conservation Fund supported
initiative. For the last three years,
they have empowered Kootenay
Lake residents to become “meadow
makers,” training them in plant
identification, seed collection, and
meadow creation.
Valerie has an incredible
knack for seeing the big picture
and understanding that the key
to preserving and recovering

biodiversity knows no jurisdictional
boundary.
For the award, Valerie was
gifted a framed photograph of a
pygmy bee fly on a fern-leaved
desert-parsley by Tyson Ehlers.
For the East Kootenay, the 2021
honours went to Rick Hoar with
the Lake Windermere District Rod

& Gun Club, Columbia Wetlands
Stewardship Partners and the East
Kootenay Wildlife Association,
who received a framed Pat Morrow
photograph of the Columbia
Wetlands.
For more info about the
Kootenay Native Plant Society:
http://kootenaynativeplants.ca/.

TO BEE OR
NOT TO BEE

Most bees and wasps hibernate but, in many
species (including native bumblebees), only
the queen survives winter, snuggled in a
cavity or hive. Honeybees stay active: heads
pointing inward, workers huddle around
the queen and her brood. An outer layer of
workers insulates the inner, tightening the
cluster as it gets colder.
Valerie Huff won the Kootenay Conservation
Program’s 2021 Conservation Leadership
award for the West Kootenays.

Although it’s been eight
years, it’s still every
day for us.
Miss you Lyla, Joel,
always in our hearts.
Love from all of us.

MEMORIAL TREE 2021

Is now on display at
Royal LePage Selkirk Realty
FROM NOVEMBER 18 TO DECEMBER 17
During regular business hours
Monday – Friday 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Come in and inscribe the name
of a loved one on a Christmas
ornament for the tree
No donation is too small
We will also have our angel and
snowflake glass ornaments available
for purchase, at our cost.

Those honoured in 2020

Marilyn Marshall, Lloyd & Donna
Mair, Matt & Helen Maja, Helen Leitch,
Agnes Finch, Della Pigott, Jack Warren,
Madelene Krbyla, John F. Krbyla, Tom
Krbyla, Tim Mighton, Renee D’Asti,
Tsuki Yamada, Uyeda Family, Paul
Huyter, Fred & Annie Huyter, Bill &
Faye Brown, Lois Lillies, Greg Lillies, Jim,
Shirley & Chris Forward, Mac &
Melzar Cummings, Janie Petrie,
Audrey, Aylmer & Reg Lillies

Proceeds support Volunteer Training, the
Serenity Garden at Arrow Lakes Hospital
and books for our Hospice lending library.
Tax receipts will be issued for
donations of $10 or more
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